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No orden for th., r•per :wtll be conaidered,
uleu accompanied ~1 correspontling amount.
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be made by moReJ auier, check or draft. Bill•
are liable to be stolen 1 and caa only be JeDt •t
\1M fte&teat rl~~ !It the aeader.
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Spanis~

AllaH & D..blo, ''I" PeorL
Alleo JuUa.o, 171 Water.
BalCh &: Fiachet. ~~~ Water
Bo-e R. S. 7 llarlllag Slip.

Ma<hine.

and Gtrman r;!ga• Rihho••·

DURHAM, N. C.
of Genuir.e

Manufactu r~ rs

Bladwelt

Cn>elte]. J.,

38 Croaby& 163 /It •61 Mulberry
/Mjorln-• of TiN. fli:Jil.

Wittemann Brothers, 184 William

Toh•cc• .Bagging.
Tbe Hatch Lltbograpb.l<: Co., 31 & 34. Veoey
Heppeohelmer & Maurer, n & 24 N . William

Cit:••-B•• .L.b.il ••" T'""""•r•·
Hep~nheimer & Maarer, u & 14 N. WUI1am.
WllllfCbaa. A., 5• Obatbam.

s. 141 Weat JJroa<~way.

B'Jll;ley & Ml>o,e, 14 P'roat..
Cardoao A. H. 66 llroad
Crawford E. M. 168 Water.

~prt Wro. & Co., ''' PearL
'Bil..elbach. F. '3 Sut~ Av
ro,._ DlUa & Co., 1U Water.

Siebel Joaeph M.. Ill Co., 13~ Chatllam.
Sutton John R. 217 Canal.

Mll,,,f•et.Mrtr• of Cigilrtttes.

Browu, A. & F. 57, 61 Lew1•
Ertchs H. W ., J!3 South.
Lobenateiu &: Gans. 101 Xaldea Laue.

Patent l111prtn"d Tobacco Cutter.

Intet'11al

S ctfl.le.J,
Howe SeRle Co., Page & Co. AgentR, 3 Park Pl.
Mttnujact~rtr

of &mZ:-Cig ar CJcarLite.s.

De Forest D. W . Post Offic.:e Box 3734·
General A~«tiqnecrs.
Betts, Gerard &. Co., 7 Old Slip & 10o4- Pearl st..

Slo-w Cases.
Fruer John H . & Sons, W, Broadway & Reade.

Importer 'If Frenc!. Cigardk P•per.
May Brothers, 37 Maiden Lane

Cigar Stamp Cancelltr.

l..e•f Toh.cc• Swedling.

Little 1 hom as G. 19:1 Pearl.
Ctnn•is•rtm M~nU'I&tl.
Jl.eJnea Brothers~ Co., !6 & 48 Exchaac• Place

Cooke G. K. II< Co. 9' Chambers
ALBA.JfY :N. Y.
Manufachn'<rs of Tof>a&n.

BroA,.s.

Clark, M. II . /It Bro.
LANCASTER, Pa.
i !tder in Leaf ToluKco.
Schubertb, C. G.
Skiles lJI Fre y. 61 and 63 North Duke.

LlVERPOOL, ~.
Samuelso~lr · Ow'lrd-& Co. 62 Dale
Broytbe F. W. & Co.. ao North joha.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.

Plu.( Tcb4,·co MilttuJilttMrlrl,

Finzer J. Mr Hroa., 194-190 Jacob.

Manufactunrs of J<)tu-Cut Cktwi•t aaJ
Smoking Tobar:eo.

Wlclta G. W. & Co.,

•9•

West Main.

Tobaceo Brokers.
Ca1laway James F. comer 9th and Market.
Gunther Geo. F . ·
Lewis Broth.en, 348 West Malo
Meier, Wm. G, & Co., 56 Seventh.
J•bhtrs i• all kint4 'If M.nufattuml Tobau•

Number of Internal Revenue Collection o:stricts of
every Tobacco, Snuff, Cigar and Cigarette Manufacturer
in the United States and Territories given.

The Ldl'[est, Most Perfect and !ostComvrehellSiVe

Tob11cC. B,.ohr•
Cattua john, u7 Pearl.
Fiecher Cbas. E. & Bro., 131 Watei'
J'lscher, Frederick. 41 Broad
O.borne, Charle:. E., ~"' Broacl
Rader M. & Son, 131 P&rl.
Sht~.ck A., 129 Maiden Lane...

Smoking and Chewing To.auo,

Ao~raon

J ohn&. Co. 114, 116 aDd 117 L1bert:J,
Appleby& H e)me, 133 Water.
Buchacan & Lyall, 54 Broad.
Buclm~r D : :113 and 2t~ Duane
Goodwtn &::. Oo. 207 and 1091 Water
Hoyt Tbomu & Co., 404 Pearl
Jt.tnney Broti. ut \Ve"t Broadway
Lorillard P. & Co., a6, 18 & 10 Chambers.
Jl(cAlpln D. H. & Co. cor. Avenue D aac1 Tenth:
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Colarobia
Ptooeer Tobacco Company, U.f Water
lit.

Allea & Cn., •73 and 175 Chambers.
Ilea A. & Ce... Llbertv
Wise N. 111 Bowery
Wtae & Benclheim, to6 Cham ben.

if Ci£'•ro.

Boody Charles, S3 Bowery
Glaccum & SchloiUJer, 147 &ad 1-4-9 Attoraey.
H.D.rtcom J. A . , 21 Bowery
Heilbroncr S. & S. Josephs
Htn~bhorn L. & Co., 89 Water
Jacoby S. Ill Co., ooo Chatnam Sq.lr 5 & 7Doyer.
k.autm.aP Hros. & Bondy. 119 & 1 s• Gnnd •
&.erba 1&: Spieu, 1014 to 1020 Second Ave., and
310 1o 3•4 Filty-fourth
t.vy Broe. ~~~ lk 127 Broome
LichteDBtein A. & Bro . .34 & 3A~ Bow•IT
Lichtenstein B1 os. & Co. 268 Bowet'J'.
Bowery
Mea.del M. W. & :Bro,
Neuburger M. 283 Pearl
Seidenberg & Co. 84 and S6 Reade
Smith "g• .A.· -r 13owery
Smith M. M. ~2 Ves ey
Stachel'•t rg M . &: Co. 9<~ and 9-t Uberty
Btn.iton & ~term , 178 and xSo Pearl
Sutro ~ N;ewmark. 76 Park Place

•!I"

..,. Cit•r•

Bonnett, Schenck & Earle, 53 to 57 Pari. Place
Foster, Hilson & Co. 77 ~ 'fQ Chamber&.
Sanchez, Hay a & Co., 130, 133 &: 114 M. Laae.
J.•por-tcr• of Horu•,.• Toll11"1 '"'d Cigan.
A!mtrail J. J. •6 Ced<u'
Garcia F. 167 Water
Gonzalez A. lli61 Water
Messenger T. H. & Co. 1~1 Maiden Lane
Pucul L. 156 Wo-: eT
Saocbe'l:, Hay a J<t Co.• 1,30 to 134 Maiden Lane.
Seidtmberg & Co. 84 <.\nd 86 R~ade
8o10dlOO. M. ct. it. li~ Maiden Lau•
Vera II< Bemoelm, tS, Pearl
Well olio Co. 65 l'tn•
Walter Frled.roaa & Frelae, 1103 Pearl
w..... .KUer & K.aeppe1, 110 Pnrl
l;bor v. Martinez & Co., 165 Water

W<ll and l•fH"''' y

B"'••• Utt''·

D• BatT Fred'k & Co .• 4• &: 4l Warrea
McFall & Lawt-on, 33 MU'tl'ay.
Seldeuberg & Co., 8.4 aud S6 Reade
Dejqt oftlu "Fl.,,. ilel Sur" Ci'r ar•.
A lees George, 173 Water
~"ufacturt'l of Meenchaum •nil Ami>.,

Goods.
W eis Carl, 398 Grand

I""'•'"'' of CJ.., PiP.••

Batter H . & BrotRt r . 7'7 Water
Buehl& & Polbaus, 83 Cham bers
Demutb w m. & C o. , 501 Broadway
Geebel j. &r, Co .. u9 .Maiden Lane
Hen A. & Co. 4j Li tJerty.
Kaufmann .Bru~. 4t H:on dy, 129 and J. 3 I Grand
MJ,t~~jat.turerj of .Briar Pip~j 11nd 1111/HJ~IIrl D.f

S,olur-1' .Artules.
Buehler & Polhaus, 83 Chambers
Demuth Wm. &: l,!;u. 1 ~o1 l:lruat.1wa7
Harvty &'t Ford, 365 aud 367 Canal.
Hen A. At Co. 43 L1berty.
Kaufmann Bro~ o. tsoudy, 129 and 131 Grand
kejaU & .Hecker, 99 Chambers.
Jrnparten o/ Licorice P111t1.
Aasado N. R. '4 liroadway.
(",.;itoJod, Sherman .t!il. lnn}s, uo W»liam
Arguimbau, Walhs & Co- 29 & Jl S. WlUlam
a&.c.A.Jldft:'W jamelli c •• :55 Water

S~emmtr

Garth&, Co. Ninth and Marluet
LYNCHBURG. Va.
Mn.nu{achl~'<r

Carroll John W.

'If Toiauo.

Dt>i~r in

L•af Tobacco.

:zv:a::a

Feigner F.

Campbell, Lane & Oo., 484 Bro~d.

NEW ORLE:AN'I. La.

TobtJceo Fattors and "Commissign MtrcA•IIll.
Gunther & Stevenson, 162 Common
Kremelher~. Schaefer and Co. t 186 dommori.
Arency (tw F ertqu T tJhaccq a11d Ci,rantt1s.
Broaks \Vm. I. S:J Gra vier

BOSTON.
Holyoke 0. 0 ..• u Central Wbarf.
l)ralet"s in Hava11a •nd D0111esli1 Liaf T~
h•tco and Cigars.
Davenport 41. Lesg, 69 Broad.
DtaliPs in •il Kinds if Llaf To6acco .

· --OF--

C<'stas

J.

1

S " d Lerif.

131 Walnut

P/ Snuff and

.

baao.r.

Smoking

T~-

.

Wallace Joa. 666-673 North Eleventh
Mat~tifact"Mrtr•

'.f Cig11r1

Batchelor Bros., 8o8 Market
Hildebrand & Klingenb~rg, 37 North SeveD.tJ:a
K lein H. E. Foul"th and Cklestnut.
Knecht, Smith. & Co. 13~ Norta Third St.
Ludy Jno. J. 5>3 & 5>S S. •oth,
Th~obaid A. H .. Third ~nd Poplar.
United St.:tes Cigar Macufactory, :asth & Vlne.
1'iJ6ts&c(J BrqJu.,..
Fougeny A. R . 33 N . Front '

Mjt'' Ag t. (t>l' Plug

••tl Smoki,g

Tt6acco.

Kelly F. X. Jr. •o6 Arch

Pennington, Price & Co. 1:8 North Seve,nth

Commis.sio•Mtroi~oant.J,

PITT:OBlJRGH. Pa.

Fallenstein & Son .

Hawes, E. V. 66 \Vater.

Manufacturers "Err:elsior Spun' Rail'' and
jenldnSOCl

Plug Tobacc• M12t;h;ntry.
b(I.CCtJ.

Wh.ol•.sa.le D~aUr• In Seed Le11f •nd Hilt~a.M
ToOa..·c,,
.Retssnann 1 Koenig & Subert, 14- N . Canal
Deater I Ill Uaf TvAtrCCQ 4rtd
M•,_•racturer of C£r..,r• and D#•kr ;,. Tt~lnuco.
Maurer c. F., 18.1 Clark.
Det~llrl i11 Ltilf Tob4CCI,
8andhagen Bro1., 17 West Randu1ph.
AU"uj~cturtrl # Fin1 Cut Ckewinr
S•di•g 1 and Dealert in Ltaf TobtJ(,C(I,
Beck &Feldkamp, 22 and 24 Water.

c;,.,.•.
,,a

CINCINNATI.

D111i1r' i• Havana and iJotiUsltc Ltaf Toh~~CCQ.
Beaudeu Henrv. 98 West Second
KallaJ R. & Brother, 115 W ......t FrOPt.
T~bauo.

Heyer Hy.& Co., 46 Front.
W antt.elm.an F., & (.o. 81 Froul
Mdnifact•"" if Fi~<t-Cut Ckwint: ~~Jna
Smokmg 1'obdCCQ,
Keuneweac F. & Bade, 373. 31! aod 377 Main
Speace Bros. & Co .• ~ and S4 East Third.
Brc~tr-1,

Dohrmann. fi' . W,.,r,or- n. e. Vtne and P'root
M.orris W , C. 87 W. Front

Manu/MIU,et'l ill Crffa" arui DIIU#1 ifl
Leaf Tobacco.
Krohn. Fetss & Co., u6 Vine
S . & Oo. , 150 West Fourth.
Newburgh Brc.thc:rs & Co, ?6 &78Mai.n
Weil, K..ahR &. Co., 134 Moun.
Zins Jacob & Bro •• 18 East Secot:l.f.

.Lo•~nthal

Shut Mdal Cigo1' Mo,.ldl.
Do brut N apoteon & Co .• 166-168 We1t Second,
Lu/ TtlhacCII lMsP,dit~tJ.

Prape r. A.

9'

W. Froat

Liberty.

PUB.L ICATION.

:11

Dibrell Wm. E.J 1410 CarY·
ll. A.

)[ills

r

J.Vo

PJ.a:n..1.:n..g !

R~AD

GEO. W.

& CO.,

186 to 200 LEWIS ST., foot Fifth and Sixth Street, E. R., NEW YORK.
lli7

STEAM BAND SAW AND BOARD CUTTING HILL. '"'Cia

G. W. HILLMAN,

COMMISSION MERCHANT IN MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
BO Fro:n..1; &1;ree1;. J.Ve"'gV York..

Plug and Smoking Tobaccos from VIrginia & North Carolina Factories.
The Celebrated Diamond Colden Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobacco.

MCFALL

cl

LAWSON'

STREE'1,, N. York,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE
.J

''EL CLUB DE YATE''

KEY WEST HAVANA CIG1 A~S~

. WE·ISS~

EtlER. & KAEPPEl,
CIRC~LATION
ll!~ R0 sE BRAND ''
20~0QO-Copies. H·1.y ·1NA T BA·CC 0.
The ~nly Newspaper in the World

Cl

/?.-;;:~

INCLUDINC SUPPLEMENT,

_f.f,~},\\

IMPORTERS OF TH;E

ill ~~~ •

THIS DAY

'

ON FILE mALL ,'l':B:E I'li.INCII'AL ESTABLIS:B:lr!ENTS OF
ElmOI'E AND A'I!ElUCA.
Largest Subscription and Advertising List of
any Trade Journal in the World.

220 Pearl S-treet,

l

Ne~York.

P:R::tCZ, $4.00 P:Z:a ANN'C'M.
Forward Subscription fClr either the Tobacco
Leaf, or Tobacco Trade Directory to th~

TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISiliNG .CD.,
142 FULTON STREET, N, Y.

Com11'iuU11 Mtrcja•tt•
.Leaf To-bacco

m.

D1alns m Spatzisk and Vigar Ltaf

•B7

Wise James M. & Per ton,

Flagg John F. & Co., 116 and 178 First,

CHICAGO,

R. & W.,

RICHMOND Va..

Tubal Cain l.rou Works, 1:J7 fo 13• W ater
.lVlanufacturtrs if Cluwinr ,.,.a I!Jmokiur To-

Leaf TobaccfJ

'If Snuff,

Manofacturt'l

Weyman & Ero., 79 and S1 Smithfield.

Othet" Tof>a&cos.

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

l.Vo &a."'gV-cf."-181;

Saved
«:»:X: m:; i

THE ENTIRE LOG CUT INTO CIGA.R-BOX LUMBER 1 CUT. DRIED AND READY FOR USE IN THE SAME DA.V
THE MOST IJIIPORTANT INVENTION EVER BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF CIGAR-BOX MAKERS.
LARGE DEALERS ARE INVITED TO EXA.liiiNE OUR liiACH.:t~·Es lN OPERATION.

33 Jl.IURRAV

PHILADELPHIA.

'MamJ,fact'r~ tr( .Apple anJ B•i•r-w ooJ Piper
M••,ifact•ru s of SmoRittg Ttbdceo ••d C.izarl Grb tt•nthal e: r V. 4u Locust
...
J. A .• 136 Hanover.
Man ufacturers 4( Clay Pip<S.

Padurs •/ Sted Letzf ToiJacco.

c ~ ntd?,fJ~!~,te rial

Fifty per

ORGAN OF THE TOBACCO TRADE

THIRTEENTH YEAR

Raddin, F. L . &

BRIDGEPORT. CON:N.

KEY WEST HAVANA-BIGARS.

UNITED STATES.

Bemis Eme ry, 32 Central Wharf.

BREMEN, GeraADy.

I

ESTABLISHED 1804.,

TD/J&cco Comthi~st·o" Alerchant~.
Roper, LeRoy & Sons.
Ma•ufd.ctur,rs cj Plug a"IUI SMollinr TPbacco
Q.,_d Dtultrs in "L eaf Toba ,.co.
VenableS. W . & Co.

NEW YORK,

Ll ROSA ESPAIOLI

- - O F THE--

Wella A. ] .• fhltd aud Girard Ave.

Oor~rminiDtJ MtreA1111t1

p· a :1: c -.;e!'fJ

PADUCAH, Ky. ·
To/Ja cc11 B rokers.
Clark M. H. A Bro.
PETERSBURG VA.

Manuf~~<lur•r

•

W. & Son , 90 South Charles
Marburg Brothers. 1.45 to 149 S. Clharl"a St.
WUkena H. & Oo., 18J West Pratt. ~
Padim 'If S..J-Lttzf Tolutt: ...
Becker Brothers, 98 Lombartl.
Pai•nt StiM Ro2ie1'. ·
Kerckhoff G. & Co., .149 ~outb. Charles,

ToMccu

P"D':St..ISEJC:D.

THE TOBACCO LEAP,

Scbuberth, H. C.
NEWARK N.J.

ST~EET,

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE

MIAMISBURG, 0-

;~

tiC.

86 READE

Importers of Havana Tobacco,

Sent by Mail or Express, 4.50 er Volume.

Tob•teo (J.,mminiors MtrcAant.
Nowllns, Youo&"er &: Co..

Tobacco FaCtors.
A!anu{atturtra,

a

and Dtaier in Cutting T obacco.

Clark, James, Thirteenth and Rowan.
Toba~co FtrcltJrs a ,:d Comm ission Mercka.MII.
K re mdberg & Co. , Elevr: nth a nd Main

Courtney james A. 53 North Front
:9ohaD & Taitt, 107 Arc h.
Albrecht P . A, 16 South Frederick
Dunn
T . J. & Co., •sth and Vine.
Barker & Waggner 1 19 South G..,~isenlohr Wm. &. Co. , tt5 South Water
Baxter & Bird, u Commerce
'Loeb
joseph,
63 N orth F 1ont
Eoyd W . A. fir. Oo., 33 South.
.M.cO•lwell M • .E; &. Uo.• 39 North Water,
Dre sel, Rauschenberg &. Co . 37 Gay
Moore
&
Hav.
3!1 North Wate r•
Gunther, L . W. 9 South Gay
Sank J. Rinaldo & Oo., 52 North Waler.
Kerckhotr k Co., 49 South Oharlee.
tSorver,
Oook
&
Co ., 105 North Water
Kremelberg, J. D, and. Co.
Mallory D. D . ; E . E.. Wenck, Manage r; 46 and Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht1 U'S .Race.
Teller
.lirotlters,
117 North Tbird.
18 tiouth Charres.
Vetterlein J. & Co., 135 Arch.
Merfeld & Kemper, u7 Lombard
Wartman
M
.
&
Son,
13 Nortb Fifth.
Parlett B. F . & Co., 9:a Lombard.
Wells A.] ., Thir d a nd Girard Ave.
ScbroedtSr Jos. & Co .. 81 .Exchange Place.
Woodward.
Garrett.&
Co., 33 North Water
Tate. Muller & Co: , 6q Exchange Pla ce
Wutchmerer Ed. & Go. , 39 South Calvert
Imp. of Hav . T ob. ".d Ciga.s, and Dealer
Hoffman, Lee & Co., '3 Exchange Plaoe.

84

Trade Directory C:I-a;;....&..::a:&.

Green & Meyer. 18• West Main.

1

Te612cco Warehoruet,

SEIDENBERG & co.,

Robinson ?danufacturin• Compa.nJ.

::;u:::&~~~.&Soo;~; 3;J N~~~ "!'bird.

BALTIHOltE.

CIGAR FACTORY OF NEW YORK.

1

Tobauo l#'arellcMsu.
Acathan, M. & Co. 2:lO N o rth Third

Greer's A. Boos. llaa Broadway.

Buy, ,. oj To6aett1.

!R.euoeuo G. 55 Broad.

M4~<ufoclu-.rs of Key

Books.

SamuelS. L. 57 Cedar.

Philip• C. 11. 188 Pearl

~u

R~Wenue

JourpDJien, C. J7...Liberty.
Ft~rti'p anJ 1>(1Mestic .lJaNiu:-1.
Sternberger. M:. & S. ._.. Exc hange·'·P lac.e.
.lJI"onwfaciurers oi Met al atJd Woodi n S Aow
Fie-ures.
Demutb, Wm. & Co., sor Broaa.way.
I
Manu(4cturer qf S..tow F ig-w,.u.
Strauss S. 179 & 181 Lewis.
&Jle M anufficlur cr qf Jlu Orrrinal Gren1- S e4l,
Emmet W. C .. 14 Pine.
F~rtnai Ci'g-ar Cau•.

Guthrie & ("_,.. ., us Front.

Mllnu,.tJCturerJ oj Fi•

Toh~tc&o

Dunlap, Falconer & Co., St & 83 Eighth
'f'ragoff W. F., 3'4 West Main
,

Kinney Fra.ncls S., 141 West Broadway
Tob4 CC'O Cutting M achinery.
Wulateia Henry, u.f Ce nt»e.
Jlturlu.
Gennaa-.A.mencan. cor. Broadway and Cedar.

Tolla<co Balers Jo• Expt>l't.

~••fMt"""

HOPiiiNSVILL&, Xy·

East 19th st.

Moult/,,

Nash G. P. ~8 Broad.

.dgtnll f•• Chewitzg and &ool}"t Tobll(tfl,

510

Ordensteln H. 3o6 Broadway

Oatman Alva, t66 Wab~I.
Ottinger Brothers -48 Broad St.
Cwen Fraok E. 3Q Broad
Price Wm. M., 119 Malden Lane.
Qutn, J.P. & Co., 39 t3r8ad.
R.eismann. G. 188 t" earl.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 47 Broad.
Schmitt J. 162 Water.
Schoverhng H. 142 Water.
Schroel~e'l" & Bon~ 178 Water.
Schroeder & K och, 346 Pearl.
Scllubart<i!. & Co .. 1-46 Water
Scoville A . H. & Co. , •10 Water.
Sptn~n 1 E . 6 · Co., 11 3 nrlin~ SUp.
Spit:u~r t..;. H . uS Water
Squires, Taylor & Co., 45 Broad
Straiton & Stom•, 178 & •Se Pearl.
Strobn & Reib e nst~in, 176 .ll'rouL
Sutton, J o bn R., 217 Canal
Tag, Charles F . &: Son, 18-4 Frvnt
Tata'en'hont, F. W. lt. Co . 68 Broad.
Thompson. S E.& Co., 54 aod s6 .Hroad
Upmann. Carl, 17B Pearl,
Van RaiD.do ~ r & Co. t6S Water

'If

Padtr-s and Dtaltrl.
Dix J. & Co ., 21"7 State.
Lee Geo., t~o State.
London & Bidweli, n6 and uS State
Sissen, A. L. & F ., 134 Main.
Westphal Wm .• uS State.

A Compiete Guide to the Tobacco Trade of
the U. States, Dominion of Canada, and City
of Havana; States, Towns and Addresses
of every person in any way connected
with theTobacco)ndustry, alphabetically arranged, and each interest so
disposed as to appear conveniently classified where it geographically belongs; thus
making every State, City;
Section and Township
complete in itself.

Dryi•z.Prutories and D1alers in Ltaj To·
bac.:c.
D<pot for DuBr..J &- Co. '• CincirJnati Cig-"

LeTin M. H .• a6.J Pearl.
Lichtenstein Bros. u1 Bowery
Maitland Robert L. &: Co., 43 .droacl.
Nartin & Johnso n, 79 Front
Meyer A. C. L & 0., ta Bea'NI'.

MaoMf"

EVAN&VILLE. IAd.
T(J/)acco CtJ ft! mission Merclr:ant.s.

ImporttJ and V.•ttt.Y Ctg•' t,

Manuftv:turtr "} Cig•" M•u ldJ,

Borgfeldt 1'11. ,{,

F'loc:hel, 113 Pearl

Lede~rllt

cc D u rham"

Tobacco (A,,inio,. Mu-cila•t•.

oJ T"rkislt Leaf and Cizaretles, •nd
Ma~<•facturns o/ GmiJje .Smoking T ohllcc• .
Vallaui V.l26o Broadway.
'
!1tro.fM and {}u,ttert, ew..... c;;,.,. :-..fowlat.

Gaaert J, L. & Bro., 16o Water.
~nhel L. & Bro., 191 P earl.
Hamburger 1. & Co., 1~1 Water.
Hawes, C'bas. B., 119 Ma iden Lane.
Herblt Brothers, 183 Water.
Hlllm.ar. G. W.• 8o Front.
Xlnni.cut Thomas. ..,, Broa4.
Koenl~r & Sube1t, 319 Bowery.
llre:netbef'C Ill Oo., 16n Pearl.
LackeoBnach & B ..o., 164 Water
Lam.,V.e .4.. C .•• ,. Pearl.
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Smoli.11g Tob«ceo.
W. T. & Co

Importrr

Garth D. ., Soa & Co., 44 Broad.

AND THE

Morris C. ]. & Co.
HARTFORD. CoDA.

Howard, Sanger & Co .• 462 to 468 Broadway

Cir4rlli,,
Ecbneyer & Co., ..S Broad and ..S New
S04k"-7 &- Mt~tt~~.Y• R,.ssi;lfl Cirarlllu.
Raaiao American Maaufacturin&' Co. J-, A.
Lukanln &. Co.,sJ IL-"ba•ge Place.

Friend. E. & G. & Co., 129 Malden Lane
Gardiner./.. M. 84 Front.

)bacc~.

MtaMufaclurer• o{.q1!~:·n~ r~.n.d Smollinr

uu Fn"llll" Rt~ssia"

Dohan, Carro \I It: Co .. 104 Froat.
D11Bol1 Eurene, 75 frnot

""'
Fi~~e- Cut a,U Snutitinr Til-

Barker .K. . C. & Co. 14 & 76 Jefferson ave.
Parke!\ Holme s & Co., 49· !17 J effersoA Ave
'Walker, 'Mc Graw Co ., 31:-3! Atwate r
Imjorters d./ H avat'a and PacRers of Seed
Ltaf TtJba.c.ctJ.
Lichtenberg G. B. & Co. , 68 Cong ress st. East

1'tbacco &•lint: "••·
.zm-w. .t Co., '97 William.
M••f.,. of Kmnry Bros. Cig•.,ttn.

Brod M., •H Water

tif

DETROIT, Hioh.

Almlrall J. J ., 16 Cedar.
Heppenheimer & Maurer. 12 & 24M. Willt~
Lobenstein & Gans, rot Maiden lane.
Loth Jos. & Co. «4 Broom e.
Straun, Simon , 179 Lewis
Wicke, Wm. & Co., 1S3·t6t Goerck.
Ma•uftzctur_ers oj TabtJcco Tin-FaU.
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of Stnok.i"g Tobttcco.

Cotterill, Fenner & Co. , II3 · ll7 E. Seco nd.
Peas.•.s To/Jacco L"Nitff.
Hoa-lea & Pease, Thir4 St. and Canal.

Tohacco .L.b.l1.

IUSINISS DWt1UI or ADVIITISI&S
•
•zw
TORE.
•
Tob.cco , ..,.,....,,

SOLE ACENTS FOR THE

DA'YTON, O.

11•,.14/MtNwrl

41 & 43 lRT&rren Street, New York,
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M. /It Peytoa.

Mu.,ufac tut ~r

BrownA. &: F., .57 Lewis.
De41er.r i11 Sjaui:r!i Ci"g-ar Box CttiiU'",
Uptegro\'e & Gedney. 46.5 ·475 East -renth.
S tearx. Bo,.rd C1t/tin g and B and Suw Mill fo"
Cu tUnr Ciffar B.Jx 1¥ 1HUf.
Read Geo. W. & t;o. JS6-:100 Lewht

0UAT BRITAIN AN.b ,_:A.NADA. ...... . . • ···•S·~·
BaaMaNJ HAME!'U F G
Ttt& CoNTllf&HT •• !l.p.t.

Cuu .. .. ................ . ...... . ..........

Plauit~C

v ...

C.m111iuio• Merclumu.
& Penn .

TrowbridKe W . H .

Henkell Jacob, :J(t..! & :195 )fonroe.
'Strauss, S. 170 lfl 181 Lewis.
Wtc~e WilHam & Co., tS3-161 Goerck.

Terms of the Paper:

AUITRALIA, KTC, VlA .t.I'ICI..AND •••• • •• •• •,

Pem~rton

'Vise].

~......

Erlchs H. W. •53 South.

FRED'K DeBARY & CO.,

H . & B:ro.

DANVIL:LE.

Hillier's lt. Sons & Co., 6o C~dar.
Weaver&. Sterr]', J!4 Cedat
Swl Llaj 1•ittcCtJ .ltr't<ttlo.
lleMel & Co. 178X Watotr.
Finke Charles, xss Water.
•
Linde f'. 0. & Co., 14J Water.
Natio'IU'd TP!Jacc(J ftUjuti#-.
Hoodleoo W. ]. & Co., ~5 Broad
Toluuco 1',.,1urr.
Gu.thrlo &: Co., 22~ Front.

vVHOLE N·o. 630

'

Luf Tobtzct» B•oiln1.
~lark, M~

Brlnlterbolf V. W. +7 <;edar

BY

'

CLARKSVILLE.

Scbietrelln W. H. & Co., 170 and 1711 Will•-·
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Stl-aa Cira,.-Box Fact"Y.
Geise B. & .Brother, 93 Clay

Manuftzctunr'l t-"ro"'"'t Ar ida.
HU Her's R. Sons k Co. 6o Cedar.
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THE NEW DIRECTORY.

JJr•••"·

As

will be seen by rderence- to the ann9uncement
Dlrs in Licoriu Ptutl •na Mjd Tobacco.
at the head of this column, our new ToBACCO TRA,DE
Wright J. & Co. 1 Tobacco Exchan.ae
DIRECTORY for r877 and 1878 may be said to be pracRO(lHESTER. N.Y.
Mlln~JactiU~rs of Toluuco.
tically completed, and on Saturday the 24th instant, we
Whalea B. & T., lS. State.
shall corr.mence the delivery of volumes to regular subSPRDIGFIELD. Mau.
scrib:rs. During the next few succeeding days we hope
Sroltb H. & Son, 10 Hampdea
to place in the hands of every subscriber throughout
STOCKPORT, ENG.
the country a copy of the work, and immediately thereManuf. of Paf"'t l'fac/tinery f t>r Roll, .Spun
a11d Twi.r: T (lbaeco.
after the efforts of the Publishers will be devott'd ~o the
Andrew J . E. H.
.
task of supplying the demands of non-subscribers every
ST. LOUIS, Ho.
where, until th e en tire edition is exhausted. In preTobacco 1Yar-thouJtS,
senting this un riv alled compendium of information for
Dorm.itzer C, &: R . & Co. , tJo3 Market.
public ac ce p tance and approval, we feel justified in anTobacco Commruion Alucll.ant,.
Brtlvin & Go., no N ortb Se co nd
ticipating that it will be sincerely welcomed by those
Buyer of L t af To bac011.
Ladd W. M., 23 Nortb. Maio
for whose special use it is intended, and doubt not it
1'obaccc Broi.tr
will be found eminently worthy their appreciation and
Rayne• J. E.. . J7 Soa th Second
regard. It ha; been our constant aim since preparaTOLEDO. OHIO.
ManufR~t•r r of Clt..nMi nr an.d Smcltinr 'ItJ- tions for its publication commenced to make this volDacco•.
un1e the best in all respects ever compiled of the same
Messi111~r. Charles R .
subject matter, and unless we greatly err in our estimate
WESTFIELD. Hau.
of its merits it will be so adjudged by all who have
P.uirn-t """ lhal#n uo .Sud LMV T - ' Bucbaaaa Jolul C.

VTEIL
I

CO:..,

SOLE I:MPORTERS.

Pine ·, I S-treet,

Ne~

York.

occasion to consult its pages for information. That it of cedar wood, manufacturers of cigar and packing
is comprehensive in scc;>pe and detail is made at once boxes, bags, sealing-wax, tobacco machinery of all kinds,
apparent by its size and the full list of industries repre- e tc. etc.-every one in fact, in any degree, near or resenteg in its columns; and that il is more than ordi- mote connected with the various branches of the tobacco
narily accurate, as well as eKtended, in nomenclature and indu~try. ln addition to these, all the principal manuclassification we have every reason · to infer from facturers and dealers in the same brancheo of trade in
the vast amount of lab or bestowed upon these two the Dominion of Canada and the City ' of Havana,
prime requisit e s of a book designed· as a bu s iness guid~. C"uba, are given with full names and addresses. DisIn the Directorv will be found the ·n ~ me, business ad- tinctions are made b~tween wholesale and retail dealers,
dr ess, and number of revenue d istrict of every Tobacco, and all interests or branches are so classified under apSnuff, Cigar an.;l. Cigare tte Manufacturer in the Uni ted propriate head Jines as to indicate the special pursuit of
States and Terri tories; as also of imp orters, dealers, pack- each person named. '¥hen the previous Directories
ers, stemmers, re handlers, shippers, expJOrters, and buyers issued by TH'E TOBA.cco LEAF PUBLISHING CoMPANY
of .leaf tobacco, dealers in manufactured tobacco, brG- were compiled, it seemed advisable, in order tut assign
kers in leaf and manufactured tobacco, together with a special department in the respective editions to the
importet;s of and dealers in pipes and smokers' articles manufacturers of the United States, to depart from the
generally, dealers in licorice, essential oils, and other established rule requiring all branches of trade to be
preparations in the ma~tufa~ture of tobacco, importers placed in the regular order of States and towns so that

CIGARETTE FACTORY OF JOSEPll M. SICHEL &_co., att35 Chatham Strt;tet. New YaTk.

THE TOBACCO LEAr.·

MARUH .21.

. . [ C!Jufimud FiiJm Third Pa,re.) .
they would appear but once in any given v~lum~, but facts that we have observed, and of effort to be useful in have now m operation, a new Steam Pre; s for seasoning apprectation yearly widening and most deserved. It is
known to connoisseurs the world over, "Who proclaim its bacco tn 1t than was generally expected, and that it •·ha,, no excess
and
bending
lumher,
by
which
they
are
ooabled
to
dry
experience having shown that such a classificatiOn as which we have taken a part.
merits with unstinted praise. The brands are Cordon of really desirable tobacco in it." From an01her important source
and press the boards, as fast as they are received from Rouge, Extra Dry and Dry Verzenay." The imports of we learn that it "show& a great deal of coarse fl imsy green stuff,
was maue for that reason was prejudicial to the general
and very little of really ripe good color." In substilures a conTOBACCO WRAPPER CIGARthe Cutting Machine, thus securin" a saving of time in the G. H. Mumm & Co. champagne for the past three siderable
harmony of the book, and led to confusion, a change of
business has been done, and for good useful gudes there
E'l"l'ES.
of
five
minutes
to
forty-eight
hours,
the
former
years
by
Messrs.
Frederick
de
Bary
&
Co.
41
and
43
the
ratio
is still an active demand; for cigar tobacco the inquiries have only
plan bas been adopted for the present edition, whereby
been
for
the better and most desirable growths. Imports 2.50
Among the latest innovations introduced in connec- being the average time required to dry and press Warren Street, have been in 1874, 36,663 cases; 187s, hhds.
each State and town is made to embrace in regular su-:J8,JI2
cases;
r876,
34,8rs
cases.
cession every · branch of business named in the Di- tion with the tobacco iadustry is the manufacture of boards by the firm's new process, and the latter the
rectory prosecuted within their limits. This arrange· cigarettes with tobacco instead of paper wrappers. For time , as we have been informed, required to perform
EMBRACES ALL.-Every branch of trade directly a~;~J
INDISPENSABLE.-No person connected in any way
ment has the merit of perspicacity, which is at all times years, indeed always, people have been in the habit of the same operations by;the processes in vogue elsewhere. indirectly connected with the ·tobacco industry is repre · with the tobacco trade can afford to be without our new
Directory. Price, $4.oo-by mail or express, ~4.50.
a great merit, and precludes the necessity for an index associating the word cigarette with a small quantity of Cigar.box manufacturers may, by availing themselves of sented in our Tobacco Trade Directory.
the
facilities
afforded
by
the
joint
action
of
these
two
to trades. The several States and towns bdng dis- granulated or cut tobacco, of more or less fragrance,
A CARD.-20 WARDS BUILDING, DEANSGATE, MAN·
posed in alphabetical order, to secure a knowledge of rolled up in a 5mall piece of linen or rice paper, or· the wonderful inventions, procure their cedar logs from the CHESTER, ENG., '.January I, 1877.-I herewith beg to Connecticut and IJ'eansyl..-awa Seed Leat
Tobacco.
the business and address of any given person involves finer tissues of corn husks, and smoked by those who importers in the morning, send them to Messrs. Read annqunce that I have established in this city a general
l Written f!Jr The Tobacco Leaf.]
& Co., and in the afternoon receive them back in the commission and shipping house under the style of L .
manipulated
in
this
way
in
lieu
of
preferred
tobacco
but the labor of a moment.
Graff. My knowledge of all Manchester and Bradford
By incorporating in this edition the revenue collection cigars. Within a very short time, fiowever, cigarettes form and condition of perfectly converted lumber ready goods, especially of those demanded for Continental
BY E. R. BILLINGS.
for immediate manufacture into cigar boxe!t without the
During the las~ two or three years a great change
dis~ricts of manufacturers as l~tely cons~lidated, we composed entirely of tobacco have been introduced in
markets, will, I trust, enable me to execute any or:lers,
believe we have invested the D1rectory w1th a feature the market, and their popularity is such that they loss of a particle of the original bulk. A log of cedar which I may be favored with. Nothin.g will be spared has taken place in the demand for Seed leaf tobacco.
that will materially enhance its value to dealers in leaf to- already divide the patronage formerly possessed by their that by the ordinary process will produce I,oco feet of on my part to justify confidence. Requesting notice of The world renowned Connecticut Seed leaf of dark and
li'g ht cinnamon color was once the most celebrated variety
my signature as below,
bacco, who are requiTed by law to enter in their <?overn- older competitors. The development of the taste for lumber, by their process of cutting will produce 2,ooo
grown in this country, and in all respects towered far
L. GRAFF.
. I remain very truly yours,
~
where
it
costs
from
three
to
three
feet.
Consequently,
ment leaf tobacco record books the }lame, res1dence, cigarette smoking in this country is one of the notable
above the Seed prod~cts of the other States. It brought
Mr.
Graff
is
a
brother
of
the
Business
Manager
of
and number of the revenue collection district of every occurrences that mark the changing habits of the and a-half cents per foot for sawing, the cost by the this journal. He will be happy to form connections for almost fabulous pnces and had no successful rival.
person to whom they sell tobacco. Failure to comply tobacco consuming portion of our people. Few, prob· cutting process is only one and a-half, or one and three- the sale of American goods with prominent firms in this But of late a change has taken place in the Seed leaf
market, whether permanent or not is a matter only of
ci ty.
with tltis provision of law, whether intentional or other- ably, who have been ll:mg accustomed to the u&e of quarter cents.
conjecture, but certainly a serious onp, since we are
The
importance
of
these
inventions
in
connection
with
wise, renders dealers liable to severe penalties, and on Cigars h.ave altogether abandoned them and adopted
· MORE GooD WoRK.-Special Agent Charles N. br~ught face to face with a rival that disputes. our
this account it becomes vitally important for them to cigarettes in t~eir place. But very many veteran cigar the great cigar-box industry of this ·city and countty Brackett has again been busy with the smu,.glers. On claun to the best wrapper for the finer grades of cigars.
have in their possession a reliable guide to the various consumers are now t_o be seen in all public resorts who justifies us in devoting a considerable port ion of our the arrival recently at this port of the st~amer Vera The celebrated crop of 1-'ennsylvania Seed leaf of 1875
Cruz she was boarded by the Custom House officers, attracted more than ordinary attention from jobbers io
collection districts of the country. If the Directory habitually alternate the enjoyment derived from their editorial space to a description of them.
who commenced an investigation with a view to the tobacco as well as from manufacturers of cigars, and
THE
PATENTED
BOARD
CUTTING
MACHINE.
Reintt:
VidiJrias
and
Regalia
Imperials
with
the
equally
were of no other use to leaf dealers the valuable infordiscovery of smuggled cigars and cigarettes. They had already manufacturers of domestic cigars in New
This machine is the only one yet introduced that t e ves~el under surveillance for four or five days, but England find themselves confronted by -Pennsylvania
mation on this important subject which it makes readily pleasurable, if less enduring, rapture conveyed through
accessible wauld alone make it indispensaple to them. the medium of some· of the choicer brands of cigarettes, cuts boards ,78 to Yz inch thick perfectly, producing failed to find any thing wrong. Special Agent Brackett, goods that are sold at or nearly the same prices. The
The pecuniary cost of this edition of the Directory has and apparently relish the novel diversion.! Besides lumber as sound, with the fibre of the wood as natural however, suspecting irregularities on board the Vera light Connecticut Seed leaf ha~ gone out of fashion and
been fifty per cent: more than the cost respectively of these, a very large class of young men have been initi- and undisturbed as if sawed, and both sides as smooth Cruz, on Tuesday night., m company with two of his in- now the tobacco-grower is asked if his crop is dark or
spectors, Messrs. Jackson and Hussey, made a tour of light and at the same time is infor~ed by the buyer
the previous editions, notwithstanding thl' general de- ated into the delights and mysteries of smoking by as if planed. The advantages of this are too apparent the wharves on the North River. While in the neigh- that he is not buying light colored leaf. Last season's
cline in pnces, the additional expenditure having been nieans of the same tempting devices for contributing to to discuss. It is only necessary to say that by this pro- borhood of the Battery, the trio saw an express wagon crop ruled low and there is a fair prospect that that of
to so per cent. as well being rapidly driven down West Street, coming from r876 will follow suit. The Pennsylvania crop of 1875
incurred in the effort made to render it as nearly perfect human contentment, who but for them might possibly cess, a saving of material of
as possible. The time consumed in its preparation, never have known the thrill of ecstacy to be obtained as the cost and labor of planing, are all secured. Ma- the vicinity of Pier No. 3· They followed the wagon br?ught v~ry high and consequen tly remunerative
and saw it halt in Rector Street, near Greenwich, in pnces and m consequence tbe ~rowers made prepara
owing to the necessity for continuous verification, alter- from a few grains of finely flavored tobacco. Jointly chines of this kind can be constructed to cut any length fr0nt of a dwelling house. The driver unloaded sev·eral tion in the way of building and buying of fertilizers for
ation and revision, has exceeded four month3, and if these two classes constitute a large body of consumers, required up to 12 feet long and as wide as 30 inches, large trunks and bags and conveyed them inside the an enormous crop in r876. As Pennsylvania leaf ~
any noteworthy errors resulting from omission or com- and their number is constantly increasing, the statistics cutting hard or soft woods with equal facility.
building, after. which he drove o~ as hurriedly as he usually dark _in color the demand for that variety has
came. Captarn Brackett ascertamed the name of the been greater 1n the last year or two than for Connectimission now appear in it, our patro:ts, to whom we of production for the past fiscal year showing a consump·
THE NEW PATENT STEAM PRESS
acknowledge our obligations for the favors conferred tive capacity ,-e rging closely upon one hundred million consists of a series of nine steam-heated chambers, the o~cup ants,. filled out a search warrant and dispatched cut Se~d leaf, and many large cigar manufacturers io
hts two atds to the hou se o f Judge Fred. G. Gedney, the M1ddle S tates and of the West are now using Peon.and the patience exercised, will, we trust, believe us cigarettes of all ki nds.
steam being introduced by a one inch pipe at one en4 in West Twenty -second Street, to ha ve it signed. It sylvania wrappers instead of Connecticut Seed leaf
The demand that has arisen for these -goods has at- of each chamber and passing out at th e ot her, thus was 2 o'clock in the morning when the officers In consequence of this sudden change that has come
when we say the ·fact will be due to no ·want of care on
tracted
to the business of their production a consider. keeping a constant circulation of hot steam. Valves are arrived at the Judge's ·house, and as it was necessary to over the Seed leaf market grave ap;JTehensions are
the part of compilers or publishers.
able amount of capital, and men distinguished for arranged ·to gov,ern the entrance and exit of the st·eam s:rve the warrant by daylight, the Judge at once affixed felt by our growers lest we may lose · our prestige as
high int ~ lligen ce and industrial skill are now engaged as may be desired, as also a trap to receive the con- h1s signature. The premises containing the trunks, the most famous growers of wrapping tobacco, a 1d thatetc., were closely watched until daylight, when the the reputation we have heretofore acquired as the pro'l'HE 'l'OBAOCO LEAF-ITS W'OltK. and engaging in their manufacture in this city densation. These chambers are adjusted to separate, officers entered, seized the express load left there and ducers of the finest quality of wrappers known to comand elsewh'ere.
Modificatibns in the mode of fab · leaving an aperture between each of an inch or more, conveyed the same to the Custom House. On open- merce, will be displaced by a variety hitherto esteemed
It is customary for our contemporaries-even the
rication are from time to time made in confer· according to the thickness of the lumber to be seasoned. ing the trunks they were found to contain 6,ooo cigars as of only secondary importance and value. The hght
most influential-daily and weekly, to occasionally admity with the prevailing taste, and it is in compliance The boards are then inserted between the faces of each of the finest brands, 28,ooo cigarettes, and a lot of sandy soil of portions of Hartford County, toge1her with
vertise themselves
in each others columns, pay·
with t.he apparent yearning for novelty that the variety chamber, the pressure applied forcing the chambers to- choice Havana tobacco in leaf. The latter was eviden- the application of horse manure, bas tended towards
tly abstracted from bales on board of the steamer the production ef light tobacco, and in consequence it
ing therefor the same rates for space that are
known as tobacco wrapper cigarettes has suddenly made gether, either by hydraulic or steam power, which pres- brought as regular freight. The cigars are said to be has been very diffic1.1lt to obtain cigar wrappers suffi.
charged other advertisers. Recognising the benefit
its appearance and is beginning to be extensively used. sure combined with the heat' of the chambers dissolves worth $300 per thousand. Agent Brackett will try to ciently dark for "Maduro" (dark) cigars. There are,
enuring from judicious advertising, but not wishing to
Only
a few weeks have elapsed since this variety was the sap of the wood, which, forming into a vapor, passes find out where the goods could have been concealed on however, other causes that have tended to injure the
imitate the plan pursued by our as>ociates of the press
the steamer so as to defy the vigilance of the Custom reputation and the quality as well as of our famed Seed
leaf tobacco. It is well known that a great portion of
we avail ourselves of the opportunity afforded by the ex- first offered in a modest way for sale as an experiment, out from the wood through the vents or channels in the House officers.
and, now, several old and some new establishments of. opposing face of each chamber, or by the attachment of
the hay obtained ia New Jersey from the "Jersey flats"
traordinary large edition which we issue to-day in the
THE ToBACCO TRADB DIRECTORY FOR 1877 AND 1878 in tt.e vicinity of Newark and other places as well as
large dimensions are d evoted to their production. Mr. lining plates having perforations on their faces, leading
interest of our new TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTOI!.Y to
Thomas H. Hall, proprie'tor of the wi <l ely known cigar to grooves or channels in the inner sides, by means of gives the revenue collecti@n district of every tobacco, along the line of the Bound Brook Railwad is carried
allow THE ToBACCO LEAF to adver tise itself. Includ·
manufactory, corner of Greenwich and Barclay Streets, which the vapor or moisture rapidly passes off, leaving snuff, cigar and cigarette manufacturer in the United to New York to be used as bedding in the great stables
ing Supplement, twenty thousand copies of this day's
States and Territories.
of the horse railroad companies, as well as in numerous
this city, has recently commenced the manufacture of the board perfectly straight, without wind, buckle or
private stables. This salt hay is unfit to be used in toissue of this journai go out from the publication office
cigarettes composed wholly of tobacco, in conjunction check, and thoroughly seasoned. The time required is
Answers to Correspondents.
bacco
land~, and almost invariably produces a leaf of
for delivery by mail in all parts of the, world, and as the
WRIGHTSVILLE, PA., March 17, 1877.
with his regular b lSi ness of cigar manufacturing. Aided from two to twenty minutes, according to ~he thickness
non .burning quality. Since 1873 we have not produced
publishing of so large an edition is an event unprece·
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF:-We bought a lot of tO· a fine crop of burning leaf, and this we think is owing to
dented in the annals of trade journalism, the occasion by the sterlic g reputation of his house as received from of the lumber, five-eighth stuff being completely dry in bacco at 11 ~ cents per lb. without any agreemenL In the fact of the use of so much salt hay for bedding put'·
about four weeks after the party brought the tobacco to poses. Many of the growers of tobacco who have used
seems an appropriate one for making the merits of THE his father, Joseph H all, Esq., whose successful and hon- the last nam ed time.-4dv.
our warehouse in an unmerchantable condition, it being New York manure consisting in part of this kind of hay
TOBACCO LEAF, such as they are, known to a larger cir- orable busines~ career, exteading over a period of upMINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS. wet and damaged (what we saw of it) and entirely dif- are of the same <;>pinion now, while repeated trials of it
wards
of
forty
years,
is
one
of
the
pleasant
memorir.s
cle of readers than it at present enjoys. This much
ferent from what it was when we bought it. We refused have demonstrated the fact to a certainty. With these
said by way of premise we need make no further excuse connected with the c_igar trade of New York; his own
to take it at the price bargained far, and gave them the truths before us and which se~m so apparent, it behooves
CoMPREHENSIVE.-Fully
25,ooo
names
and
business
enterprise _and skill, and the fortunate selection of sugfor appropriating for once to ourselves so much space that
cheice to take 8 cents per lb. or take it along home us to adopt some new method whereby we may retain
addresses are given in the Tobacco Trade Directory.·
gestive titles to indicate his leading brands, his trade in
again. They did the latter and sold it for much less the reputation as well as the quality of our tobacco, and
might properly be devoted to other matters and as we
cigarettes
has
already
attained
considerable
magnitude
WOOD
CuTTER
AND
PRESs.-See
George
W.
Read
than what we had bargaim:d with them at first. Now, the prosperity of the growers of tobacco in the valdo so, indulging in a becoming, because truthful, referthey want us to make up the difference, or they will take ley. If it be true that fine tobacco leaves may be
and gives promise of indefinit~ extension. "Between & Co.'s illustration~ in the Supplement.
ence to TRE LEAF and its work.
the law of us if it costs as mucli as the tobacco is worth, obtained as easily as fine silks and velvets, then we
Is SAID TO BE.-Smoking before dinner, and while they say. Is there no law to protect the tobacco buyers
Thirteen years ago the Tobacco Trade was, we be· the Acts" and "Behind the Scenes" are the felicitous
designations which he has chosen to place his two prin- wiiting for it in the dining room, is the latest fashion at from the tricks of tobacco growers? Let us have your should adopt such means as will tend to bring about
lievt, without a published organ in the world. It had
the desired end. So far as the texture of leaf is coo·
cipal brands upon the market, both appellations happily New York clubs.
candid opinion about it in next number of THE ToBACco cerned I think we have nothing to fear, although it
no medium for the interchange oi ideas, the brokers'
denoting the special purposes which cigarettes are calLEAF.
K. K.
must be confessed that the Pennsylvania crop of 1875
and trildesmens' circulars, of which there were a few of
OuR MARKET REPORTS.-In copying our market reREPLY.-There is law for the protection of all' in the was unusually fine and pronounced far ahead of our
culated
to
subserve
in
smoking.
Mr.
Hall's
facilities
ports some of our contemporaries both in this country right and the punishment of all in the wrong. In this
merit, being then, as now, simply exponents of the ideas
crop for the same year. It is then the color, rather
for the production of a fine grade of cigarettes are un- and Europe omit to fully credit to THE ToBACCo LEAF.
of their authors, and excepting here and there a stray
particular case, as described by our correspondents, we than the texture of leaf that is required, and the
surpassed.
In the manUfacture of cigars his house
book of fanciful style and more fanciful text, no literaOLD VIRGINIA LEAF.-Mr. W. N. Shelton, dealer in judge the former will have no legal ground for action methods that may be safely adopted to secure dark
has always been distinguished for the excellence of the
leaf we now propose to consider. The old saying of to·
ture. With the appearance of THE TOBACCO LEAF all
)eaf tobacco,;Danvilli, Va., calls attention in another against K. K.
material used, as, also, for elegance of workmanship
bacco growers " dark soil produces dark leaf " is uncolumn to a considerable stock of old bright Virginia
this was changed; not at once, but gradually, and to.
questionably true, as we have had occasion to observe
and the perpetuation of these characteristics is the aim leaf, fillers and smokers, which he has for sale.
Business
Changes.
.
day, nearly thirteen years afterwards, it has an organ
of the proprietoc in the prosecution of his new pur~<uit.
NEW YoRK CITv.-S. E. Thompson & Co., Leaf To- from time to time, and is generally believed to be an
through which it speaks throughout America, to a large
ackuowledged fact with most tobacco growers. That
BARKER & WAGNER, 29 SouTH GAY STREET, BALTI·
bacco; John Sinnott retires.
"Between the Acts" and " Behind the Scenes" are
portion of Europe, to provinces in Asia, and the prinlight soil will give light colored leaf admits of no queswell
known
firm
of
leaf
tobacco
dealers
inMORE.-This
I.
Falk,
Manufacturer's
Agt:nt;
removed
to
26-2
Chammade of the choicest Havana leaf tobacco, every leaf
tion, while the application of light horse manure renders
cipal cities in Australia, and a literature composed of
vite in another column the attention of cigar manufacbers Street.
being.carefully selected and handled, and so cut in the turers to their stock of dark re-sweated wrappers, of which J. A. Lukanin, Manufacturer of Cigarettes; removed it doubly sure. But while the soil has much to do with the
Miscellany and formulated Statistics such as any
color of the leaf there are other means that may be
to 52 Exchange Place.
trade in ' the world! might be proud of, and improved cutting-machine employed for the purpose as they make a specialty.
B. Vetterlein, Broker in Hogshead 'Tobacco, r81 Pearl adopted to secure the color in demand. Hog manure
to impart to the filling the qualities and aroma of the most
such as no other trade in the world possesses. This is a
RETURNED FROM HAVANA.-Mr. Eller, memberofthe
will unquestionably produce the darkest colored leaf as
Street; new firm.
delicately flavored Havana cigars. Fineness of texture,
firm of Wei,s, Eller & Kaeppel, importers of and dealers Heilbroner, Rosenthal & Co., Manufacturers of Cigars, well as prodYce a leaf of large size. It is without doubt
remarkable change to be wrought in so short a period,
dissolved ; successors S. Heilbroner & S. Josephs, the best variety that can be used if dark colored leaf is
aad all the more remarkable as being the result of the quality and color are the prime essentials sought in in leaf tobacco, 220 Pearl Street, has recently returned
every instance in the wrappers used, and these attributes, from Havana, where he has been spending the past four
who will make all coilections and settle all indebred- desired. We should prefer it to any other variety that
Let us
influence and largely of the work of this jour
we know of as it will give a dark colored leaf even on
combined with tasteful ma11ufacture and packing, invest months in the interest of his bouse.
ness.
be properly understood in wliat we are sa ag. THE
light
soiL There are also other means that · may be
ITHACA,
N.
Y.-Hoffman
&
Wolf,
Cigar
Manufacturers;
ToBACCO LEAF, if it be conceded, as we assume, that an the goods produced under the names of these two brands
SEED LEAF.-Connecticut and Pennsylvania Seed
used to secure the desired end. We refer now to the
dissolved.
with an unusual degree of attractiveness. As an evi· leaf is the subject of a timely and well written article in
organ has been established, may fairly be called the
CHICAGO, ILL.-W •. C. Hall, Cigars; sold out or selling manner of constructing sheds so as to regulate the color
of the leaf. Many of the better claSlj of tobacco sheds
out.
Organ of the Tobacco Trade. It is entitled to this de- dence of their popularity it may be mentioned that they another column. Our Connecticut fri~nds must not be
discouraged, as their turn will come again. The world LANSING, MrcH.-J. Behmstein, Cigar Manufacturer; are provided with numerous windows (in some cases)
are
to
be
found
iu
all
places
where
cigarettes
and
cigars
signation both by priority and its catholic treatment of all
so as to admit the light and thus aid in securing a leaf
chanjred to Berger & Behrnstein.
are sold, and are especial favorites at the various city wants bath Connecticut and Pennsylvania leaf, all that
trade questions, whetther discussed by ourselves or
can be raised, if good ; so keep on well doing.
BALTIMORE, MD.-Dohme & Cbristian, Tobacco and of the required color. As the season for growing the
club rooms. Though giviag at present h1s special atothers. It is, moreover, so denominated by its contemCigar Manufacturers, dissolved; F. W. Dohme con- weed is now drawing near it becomes our tobaccoteRtian to the preparation of "Between the Acts" and
ADMITTED.-Mr. Joseph F. Cullman has been adgrowers t<J use every possible means within their power
poraries. Since the first number of it to the present
tinues.
"Behind the Scenes" for the market, Mr. Hall will mitted to a partnership in the firm of Fox, Dills & Co.• LYNCHBURG, VA.-L. L. Armistead, Manufacturer of to grow such and only such leaf as is sought for and that
time its columns have been open to the consideration of
bring out additional brands as rapidly as they may be importers of and dealers in leaf tobacco, 175 Water
Smoking Tobacco, admirted Mr. Preston; 11ew finn, will command the highest prices. We would then in the
whatever seemed to be calculated to conserve the genStreet. The new member ot this old firm has been confirst place pay particular attention to the selection of
Armistead & Preston.
required to meet the public demand.
nected with the house in various capacities for the past
eral good, and closed to whatever was prejudicial to the
ATLANTA, GA.-Liebman & Rosenbaum, Cigar Manu- soil. This is of the utmost importance in any case whateight years and merits the promotion now enjoyed.
general weal. Its circulation, as we have intimated,
ever color is desired, but just at this time of more confactu;ers, dissolved ; ear.h continue alone.
sequence
when those ominous words "dark leaf" are
and as no ·one can truthfully dispute, embraces geoNEW
0RLl!:ANS,
LA.-Beadless,
Wood
&
Co.,
Tobacco
MusT ENTER CoLLECTioN DrsTRICTs.-A leading leaf
CUTTING CIGAR-BOX CEDAR
Commission Merchants; W. J. Slayden retires; style sounded in our ears by tthe genial tobacco buyer. Dark
graphically each of the countries named, and thus
tobacco dealer io this city has been notified within a
WOOD.
soil then should be our watchword, not wet damp soil
same.
few days by the revenue collector of his district that a
through its pages constant communication may be,
but a dark loamy soil of good depth and of ordinary
and is, had with tradesmen in the most distant regions 01 [ Republilhtd from aLate Editorial in The TiJbacciJ Leaf.] complaint will be filed against him at the office of the Reported Failures and Business Ar- moisture. If the manure of swine can not be obtained in
U.
S.
District
Attorney
for
failing
to
enter
in
his
leaf
At the steam board cutting and band saw mill ol
the earth. Its influence is seen in the impulse it has
rangement~;..
sufficient quantity to cover the entire field then it may
record book the collection districts of the p ~rsons to
be mixed with the other kinds and spread evenly over
given to more comprehensive and endurini spoken and Messrs. Ge::>rge W. Read & Co., Nos. r86 to 200 Lewis whom he sells his tobacco.
ST. JOHN, CA.-John Spence, Tobacco and Cigars; at- the ground. But in no case would we advise any towritten thought ; in the journals that have been inspired Street, this city, is now to be seen in continuous daily
bacco grower to use manure composed largely of salt
tached by Sheriff.
ToBACCO NoTES.-It i5 thought that the 1876 Pennby its success, and, notably, C!Jje's Tobac.:o Plant, the operation a most remarkable machine for cutting cedar
sylvania crop will yield 45,ooo cases. The first pur- CHELSEA, MAss.-Henry Pounceby, Tobacco ; mort- hay as the salts which compose it are entirely unfift for
English monthly periodical, which has within a few lumber from the log for cigar boxes, or other fancy woods chases thereof, comprising the choicest growths, are
the production of a good burning leaf. Tobacco sheds
gage ~Soc discharged.
years enriched the esthetic part of the literature of the for veneering and panel work. After a series of ex- said to have bee'n made at from 25 to 30 cents round, WoRCESTER, MAss.-H . .Brown & Co., Cigars; chattel that have been nicely fitted up with windows should be
deprived of all such " mes~engers of light" unless they
mortgage, ~r,2oo.
trade beyond measure ; in the London TIJb«cco Trade periments extending over a period of several years, this mostly for California and New York firms, later purReview, which has done much good miscellaneous and firm 1 has succeeded withm the past few months in pro- chases have been made at from xs to 19 cents for wrap· NEw YoRK CrTY.-William Schaefer, Cigar Box Manu- happen to be of that favorite color blue now so much in
demand. If these measures are adooted with a favorafacturer; chattel mortg!lge, ~ 1,soo.
statistical work ; in the two or three small papers in the ducing a machine for cutting their lumber that dispenses pers and 5 to s ~ for fillers. There are supposed to be NEw BRuNsWICK, N. J.-John V. C. Meyers, Cigars; ble season the color of leaf can hardly fail of becoming
about 65 packers in Pennsylyania. In Connecticut
West and South which have contributed something to with saws and planing machines, and thus saves every comparatively iittle of the 1876 crop has been bought.
dark, while the texture of the leaf will be nearly or quite
failed.
the general stock of information relating to the tobacco atom of timber. The machine is destined to work a Purchases have been made in the Housatonic Valley to INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-Dennis, Branson & Co., Tobacco; as firm at it would have been had it been grown under
different circumstances. The mania for growing toassigned.
industry ; in the manifold essays and articles of one complete revolution in the laney woc>d trade, and its in- the extent of about 4,ooo cases, the first lots bringing
bacco
in Massachusetts h;u; subsided and its culture
GALESBURG,
lLL.-Shutt
&
Mayers,
Cigars
and
Tobacco;
14
to
IS
cenls
round,
and
the
latter
ones
from
10
to
vention
1s
of
the
utmost
importance
to
every
person
in
kind and a:aother that have appeared in various places
will
be
principally confined to two or three counties in
compromised
at
6o
per
cent.
103/z cents round.
OR the same subject, a:nd for which the trade is wiser and any way connected with the manafacture ar sale of that
ST. Lours, Mo.-Knox Brothers, Cigars (and Teas); Connecticut. Let us use every means il'l our power to
better; in the greater elevation, improved and expanded material. To cigar box manufacturers it can not fail to
secure the kind of lea( required and maintain the reputaattached by Sheriff.
MUMM & Co. CHAMPAGNE.-" We acknowledge, says
condition, and more fraternal feeling of the trade he of inestimable advantage, as it not only avoids the the New Orleans Daily Picayune of March 4, the MoNROE, MICH.-J. G. McBride & Co., Tobacco Man- tion of our famed tobacco. We are cur.fident that with
the right use of means at our command we may secure
ufacturers ; attached by Sheriff.
the world over, and lastly, in the effect upon trade waste-estimated at nearly fifty per cent.· on the average pleasure of a call from Mr. L. Sauveur of the extensive
the
end sought, and that once more the attention of toCHARLOTTE,
MICH.-George
E.
Brackett
&
Co.,
Cigars;
importing
house
ofFrederick
deBary
&
Co.,
New
York,
affairs of the actual work, literary, statistical and mis- -incident to the sawing and planing of cedar lumber,
bacco buyers and manufacturers will be directed towards
assigned.
sole
agents
for
the
G.
H.
Mumm
&
Co.,
Rheims,
chamc~llaneous, done by 'I'he LEAF itself. It may be that but also yields a firmer, smoother, and more perfect pagne, which, through his courtesy, we have tested and LouiSVILLE, KY.-Dnniel Spalding, Tobacco; assigned. our verdant fields of waving plants, and instead of
more and better than it has done might have been ac- board of any thickness required, than can be obtained may commend for its sparklmg quality and exquisite MAYFIELD, Kv.-J. S Sherrill, Tobacco; failed.
seeing now and then a solitary buyer, as during the last
complished in the same time. We do not here assume by the me thuds generally b use for p1eparing cigar-box bouquet. For this superior wine is marked a steady in- CHARLESTON S. C.. - G. Follin & Sons, Tobacco Com- few years, we may witness a repetition of the seasons of
mission Merchants ; suspended payment. ·
tSp-72.1 :
'
the function of a critic; we are merely the chronicler of material. Messrs. Read & Co. have also patented, and crease of importation in America, which is evidence of
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THE TOBACCO LEAFo

MARCH 21.
Frezghts -Me ssrs Carey &
Fre ght Brok er
report tobacco fre gl s as fol o ws - L verpoo per steam zz 6d
per sa I London per steam 2 s 6d per sa
17s 6d
as
DOMESTIC
go v per steam 27s 6tl
Br stol per • ea n 40s
Hav e pe
NJ;:w YORK, March 20
steam 37s 6d-4>4os per sa I 30s
\.ntwerp pe
team 4 s 6
The transact ons reported for the past wt ek d e note 4)S per sa ,os
Bremen per s earn ~ 7 6d per sa I
a rather dull market It hav ng been even le s act ve Hambu g per s earn 40 per sa I than at the date of our former wntmg
For the qu et
PAB.TIOVLAB. NOTICE.
ude there IS or appears to be no special reason to be as
Grouren of aeed leaf toba co are tau oned ara nit ac cpt ng tb
signed the season of the year probably hav ng more to reporre4 sales and 'uotar ona o f seed leaf as fur rush ng the pr ces that
do w1 h It than an) otber particular circumstance should be obta ned fo t lem at (i st hand as these refe n. most nstances
to old cropa wh ct. ha.ve been held near y a. yea and the p ofi on
The sales of Western leaf have been I m1ted to sm all w h cR mUJt natu ally 11.c udc the nte eat on cap ta nvested Grower
quantities at a time and altogether amoun ed only to a.nnot expect even n the case of aew crops to sell hem for the aamr
541 hogsheads
Dimtmshed assortments has sorneth ng pn es u are obt:s ned on a c sale here Of course every re sale must be
to do with the I ght trade as large orders can not well be at aR advance and the efore: tne pr CC obtamablc by the crowen W)
filled with present supplies
Pnces are steady and .tlwayl be aomewhat lowet tnan our Quotat on&
QUOTAfiONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES
though they may seem low It IS mamly because the
WESTERN LEAF
higher pnced goods have been culled out the cheaper
Cts
grades bemg left
At the West they have had seasons
6 @ 1
8 @ 9
of ram but they were followed by altematmg
o @u
weather which retarded receipts
®3
@6
Messrs Sawyer Wallace & Co
report -Western
@8
Leaf-The market has coni nued n about the same cord I on as
11oted m 01 r last report A few sales have been made daly but
m small parcels
We note 54r hogsheads sold d stnbuted as fo
7 ®•s
lows -r56 for export SS to Jobbers ISS to manufacturers and
3°
4l ~·s
65
1 u to cutters nearly all Mason County
7
30
lot weet. 2d weet. 3d week 4th week 6th week Total
20 @30
8 @u
January
h
1 351
I 993
866
659
5 ooo
February
451
S77
688
434
3 400
OHIO AND MARYLA:SD LEAF
• @ 6 Jla ¥tand-F • d to com
March
433
523
541
I 497 Olw-In or to SOOO. com
l:lrown
and
Greeni•ll
7 @7"
3 @.
v,g,ua Leaf.-1 here was a good demand for br ght Med nw and fine r&d
8 @Jo
l @ 6
wrappers as also for new black wrappers Smokers were less Com to med spang ed
7 @ t
6>i @1 '(
act ve Among the sales cf br ght wrappers were th ee hogsheaas Fine •p&llglcd to yellow so @•s
8 @ 9
9 @.
which real zed j\1 500 or 70 cents a pound
3 @20
Sud Leaf-There has been no Improvem ent In the de
5 @•s
3 @ 8
mand for Seed leafs nee our prev ous ssue the sa es be ng nearly
ahke for both weeks The dealers themselves appear to be the pr n
c pal buyers JUSt 1 ow the operat ons however be g ch elly n tl e
country rather tha n the to vn
Apprectable act vrty s reported
®7
®9
here acco d g to a chron cler of a s at s
from Lancaste Pa
(alo
®5
heal turn 46 to 4S-not certa n Nh ch-notable buyers from othe
W•o
parts were assemb ed at one t me
The author ty g ves 27 ooo
@35
@9
cases as the total purchases of ne v Pennsylva a leaf to date We
"'•3
6 @8
@40
do not kr ow who cou ted he total A local dealer JUSt retu ned
{a'J03
from Lancaster obse ved to us - Some farme s a e hold g for
@3C
®•o
h gh pr ces yet but the exc tement s over
About half the crop
@•
filso
has been bought up a cons de able port on of the des able tobacco
@as
hav ng been bought taken down and str pped Ia ely
A casua
vrs tor tn the same ocahty gave us the benefit of h s observation
1 ® 9
1 @'
m these words - P obably about half the crop has been bought
0
@ 3
u @1!.
I saw a number of buyers at the warehouses but the p nc pal
W: eon n a"d Ill n11.1-C op 873
@ o
and t874outs de purchasers had gone a vay
Those who have bought
AssorteJ.
6 @ 8
chum they have secu ed the cream of the cream hut doubt ess
W appe s
9 ®•s
there ts some cream left for later comers As a rule buyers seem
SEED LEAF FOR EXPORT
to th nk they w II real ze a good profit on the r nvestments The e c, utu.U a- Mall -Crop 874
N~w YDrk State-Crop
Asso ted Lo s
7 @ 8K
Assorted Lots
1s hardly any old toloacco m the market except a few scrubbv
S conds
6 @ 7
scraggy lots 1. he new c op compares very well w th the prev ous
F lie"'
4 @ l
one and there s some very fine tobacco 1n t some of 1t resembl ng 0" o--Crop 873
Asso ted Lots
1 @ 9
the best qualrty Connect cut lea( w th the add t onal advantage of
cop a,.
be ng reasonably certa n to cure dark
Assorted Lots
6 @Messrs Cbas E F1scher & Bro her Tobacco Brokers No 13r
Fillers
3li@ •
Water Street report as follows concern ng Seed leaf -We not ce C op S,s
As orted Lots
6 @ 6Ji
no change IBc the pos t on of affa rs ns far as Seed leaf 1s con
Frlle1'11
3li@ 4
Assorted
@8
cemed Dullness seems to be the cha actenst c feature of our
market The total week s sales will foot up to 98o cases of wh ch
sa
lots
about so cases for sh ppmg
90 @ 00
97li®•os
Conntclu:ut coni nued rn moderate demand at former pnces
n
o @no
all 300 cases were taken at 13@18c for wrappers mostly all 1S75
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO IN BOND
crop.
£Ax J4 OaNTS PaR PouND
JC.ntz kuutt~Good assorted lots rangmg from S@ I rc are n
llLA.CK
lim1ted demand of thrs sort 150 cases changed hands
50 @60
Navy Po1tndi-Fiqe
26 @28
He~um
I8 ~
Nnv YorA was but hghtly dealt m
The offer ngs of low pnced
lots are hmned 8o cases crop 1S75 at 7~-4>9C w II cover the
Na.tJfl Half Poundoe~tld 'nlirdi28 ®So
Fine
18 @26
weeks sales
23 @25
PmnsyiNn<tJ-In th s sort the sal~s fell short of those of the
18 ® 0
26 @2S
36 41{5
20 @23
prev ous "eek wh ch may partly be attr b ted to the fact that good
ao
@l~
16 @18
offer ngs at reasonable pnces are gett ng scarce about 200 cases
28 aSO
20 @25
part assorted at I8/QJ23 wrappers at Z5-4>35C and fille1s at 7c
24 @26
18 @25
20 @23
2G @M
found takers
26
41i @00
0/Ut>-A very hmrted bus ness only was done n th s k nd part
for home trade and pa t for sh pp ng 11 all 150 cases nclud ng
23 @26
40 cases rS73 crop at Sc and l!O cases 1~75 crop at 6'ul6~ for
18 Wl20
assorted and Sc for wrappers were taken
I5 @18
@ISS
Wucon n-100 cases assorted cop 1S73 at 6~@7C and crop
@40
1875 at 5~ @6c were sold tor the better lots of th s sort there s
@46
a fa r demand at moderate pr ces whrle poo ly asso ted and heavy
@36
lots are totally neglected
CIGARS
$50@fi60 Seed perM
16@ 40
Our spec al report from Bremen dated March 3 says -Our Havana pe M
market continues unchanged and dull The latest arnvals of 1S73 ~eed aud Havana perM -'0.1) 90
GRANULATED SM:OKING TOBACCO
crop tobacco st II contmue to exerc se a depress ng nlluence on
38gt M
Good. o fine
our market at present these lo s are held at p ces cons derably Medium to good
SNUFF
over buyers v ews The sales of the week cons sled of 435 cases
- 85@A. mel' can Gentleman
-r«. 88
d v ded as follows -Connec cut 1875 crop 40 cases at IOS pf
- -® 1 00
Subject to d scount to the Wbele
Connect cut do do 13 ca;es at 47 pf Oh o rS73 c op 266 cases
- 85@- 85 !Ia e T: ade
- -@- 65
at 4r pf Ill nms 1875 crop u6 cases at 26)1; pf at auct on
Sales of Seed leaf at Bremen dunng J.< eb uary -Connect cut
30
rS75 crop S4 cases New Yo k 1873 do 42 do New York 1875
19
do 100 do Pennsylvan a 1872 do 20 do Pennsylvan a 1875 do
4GO!Ilc....lli•
19
92 do Oh o 1S73 do S17 do Oh o 1874 S do 219 do Oh o
19
21
1875 do 400 do Ill nols 1875 do 116 do Wrscons n rS73 do 95
4:1tJ lli - · ·
28!;
ws
c & A 875 ll>o net.
2 )(
G 8
do Wrscons n 1S75 do 223 do total 2 268 cases
W&llls Ex 460 lbo ner
27
Stock January 3 r 1S77 - Oh o 4.8lS Pennsylva a 405
IMPORTS
York 423 Wrscons n 828 Connect cut 274 total 6 78S
The arr val at the port of New York from fo e gn ports for the
cerved m February 1S77 -Oh o 3 729 Pennsyl an a - - New
York 42 Wtscons n 2~5 Connect cut 533 total 4.529 Grand week end ng March 30 mel ded the tollowmg cons gnments total stock and rece pts -Oh o S 587 Pennsylvan a 405 New
KINGSToN JA -Jules Sazetac & Co IO bales tobacco 1 case
York 465 Wrsconsm r 053 Connectrcut 8o7 total 11 3I7 c gars
Sales dunng February r877 nclud g to arnve -Oh o I 552
LrvERPOOL - J Jones & Co r case toba co
Pennsylvania II% New York 202 Wrscons n 318 Connect cut
MARS!l!LLES.-Weaver & Sterry 25 bales lavender llowers Ed
84; total 2 26S Total rece pts for 1877 -Oh o 4 864 Pennsyl Ester rS cases crgarette paper
HAVANA -Vega & Bernhe m tSr bales tobacco F Garcra 57
vama - - New York 132 W scons n 355 Connect cut 7SI
total 6 r32 Total sales for rS77 mcludmg to arm e -Ohro do A Oatman 83 do Kuhn Loeb & Co 400 do V Mart nez
Ybor & Co 98 do We ss Elle & Kaeppel 164 do J San Jul an
3 256 Pennsylvan a 242 New York 431 W scons n 768 Co
nect cut 481 total 5 I7S Stock February 2!1 1877 - Oh o 7 035 I 13 do N Lachenbruch & Brother 65 do J J Almrrall 53 do
A
H Scovrlle & Co I44 do Wm Eggert & Co Sr do L Pas
Pennsylvania 293 New York 423 Wrscons n 73S Connect cut
cual 78 do H Anderson 8o do F M and a & Co S2 do A
458 total 8 944.Bnmen Market Stattst1cs for the Wttk endmg March 1 Owen r17 do S Lm ngton & Sons 5 cases c gars Charles T
Bauer&Co 5doGW Faber6doWei&Co rdoL.P &
Stocks n
J Frank 3 do Thomas Irwm & Sots 2 do M LIen thai I2 do
Imports
first hands
Howard lves 8 do H R Kelly & Co
o do M chael s & Lm
I6
I oro ser
demann 2 do E T H opk ns 3 de Park & Ttlfmd 13 do W
H Thomas ~ do Acker Merra I & Cond t 9 do A Owen 3 do
3 300 ser
ISo ser John Blake y r bbl c ga ettes
24 230 ser
EXPORTS
sr zoo pkg•
F om the port of New York to fore gn ports for the week end
200 baskt ng March 20 were as follows Vannas
1Sobaskt
Varmas
ANTWERP -I2 hhds 27 cases I2 pkgs (r 955 lbs)
Flor da
BREMEN -76 hhds 23 cases 43 bales
Seed Leaf
725
478
BRI'l!SH NORTH AMERICAN COLONIES -2 hhds 100 pkgs
Re,..,.lu -Pnces for Seed leaf - :vrappers from oo to 250 (12 254 lbs) mfd
bmders from 45 to 6o fillers from 30 to 45 pfenn gs per pound
BRlTISH WEST lNDUI:S -I7 hhds Ill pkgs (7 S22 lbs) mfd
Ham;r4rg Market Statu/us for IM Month of FebrNaiJ
CANADA -so bales
Stock nfint
CHINA - r pke (r96 lbs) mfd
Sa es
hands
CISPLATINK REPUBLIC -4 hhds
Ha\ana
784 ser
32 5
CUBA -170 pkgs (22 723 lbs) mtd
Cuba
HAMBURG -48 hhds I case.
Dam ngo
3 929
58o pkgs
HAYTI-16 hhds 26S hales
Porto Rico
2 390
256 pkgs
LIVERPOOL.-I l hbds I7I bales 1S3 pkgs (2S 939 lhs) mfd
Braz I
100
4,024
3 9S4 pkgs
LoNDON - I I hhd• 170 pkgs (30 703 lbs) mfd
Esmeralda
270
75
8o4 pkgs
R.o1 rEIU>AM -<)0 hhds 16 pkgs (1 S9Sibs) mfd
Colombra
701>
85
r52 ser
U S Ol' CoLOMBIA -53 bales ~5 pkgs (38 I34lbs) mfd
Var nas
252
252
baskets
EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF NEw YORK ro FOREIGN PORLS
Seed Leaf
r42
330
405 cases
FROM JANUARY I 1877 TO MARCH 20 1877 FROM 0FFIC AT
Spanrsh Stems
276
276
pkgs
Rt,.arlu -The s tuat on of the tobacco trade s m general a SOURCES REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR THE TOBACCO LEAF
Rkd.r
Casu
B ale.r
Los
favorable one at prese t Pr ces for the sales above were lluctu
I38
2 139
at1ng Hav•tw wrappers from 340 to r 200 h nde s from 17 S to
4I9
375 fillers from rso to 28o pfenn gs per pound Sted leaf240
wrappers from So to 200 wr.ppers and b nders miXed !rom 50 to
s6
So fillers from 30 to 50 pfenmgs per pound
323
Sjamslt -The Messrs Fascher report to us -Havana
12
was less acllve pr ces reo amed unchanged Sales foot up to 700
3 °95
bales
Havana advrces dated March ro say -Leaf-Market
3I
dull and no sales were made Tbere contmues a br sk demand
~s
3U
7
for low fillers and sc aps wh ch eas ly sell at full figures
The
3
412
p ckmg and sortmg of new leaf has begun rna nly m GuanaJay
27
County and t rs ant crpated that a fe v lots may shortly arr ve n
town whtch w II meet ready !lie atremuneratmg pnces Crgars.Manufacturers generally lack orders, therefore work rs be ng short
4
ened Stock• are reduced
It s expected that the arnval of new
leaf wtll gwe 1mpulse to bustness as there would be an mcrease m
o~ders especrally for Europe
Manufactuud - I he Cavendish market ts reported
essen I ally unchangeol SalesJem braced full assortments for both
home and fore gn account, but the aggregate was moderate
I
68
563
Stocks conllnue light and for thrs reason combmed w th the stiff
24
533
ness uf des rable leaf they are firm
Smoking -Some Improvement was perceptible ID
I4
th s market ann sales sl ghtly exceeded late averages.
16
20
51
Ctgan -For c1gars the demand COIUmues steadv
[ 3"'9
and as a rule at the large houses sat sfactory
267
447
crold opened at 104~ and cl()sed J\t 104U
25
273
Foretgn Exchange -Messrs M & S :Sternberger,
I77
25
329
Bankers report as follows -The Exchange Market has been
140
9
;a little firmer espeC1ally for demand Sterl ug notwrthstandmg
62
the Iact that the Cotton export has been a I tile heav er In the
6
331
Gold market the quota! ons have been runn ng round n a c rcle
17 [
J60
wb1ch was confined by 104~ and 104~ the latter rate on! occa
252
204
a10nally We quote -Bankers nommal rates are 484~ @ 4B6)1;
379
fur oo days and demand sterhng respect vely Selhng rates 4l3~

LIQUORICE--PASTE.

THE TOBACCO MARKET.
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e 4S3~ for 6o days 4853( for demand Commeraal 6o da.f~
..Sz for pnme Pans-Hankers 3 days 516.1( oo days sr8~
C::Ommercial, '6o daJ8, 521J(@ 522~
Retchsmarks-Banlters 3
clays, 95~ Iii 95~ 6o clays 9478@ 94~ Commercral oo days
94~ e 94~

SKILBS

5:
IOO

120
7S S

5

&PAliSH LIO.UORICB.

40
17

3 161
19S
7 346
DOMEST.1C RECEIP1S
The ar vals at he port of Ne v Yo k from domest c nter or
and coast w se po ts fo the •eek e d " llfa ch 20 we e 453 hhds
75 t cs 1 4 o cases 5I3 pkgs 6 bales 6 bb s 38 bxs
r h f bxs
30 th d bxs 35 qtr b.xs 2 s xth bl's 24 e gh h bxs ~ cadd es 70
hlf cada es 3 ca•es c gars 2 do c garette• r I t rs snuff 38 bbls do
27 hlf bbls do 1 tub do I crate do 7 bxs do 6 kegs do I I Jars
do 5 hxs p pes cons gned as fo o vs BY HIE ERIE RAILROAD -Sawyer Wallace & Co I7 hhds
Pollar I Pettus & Co 20 do S E I hompson & Co 31 do Jar
vrs & Co 7 do tD H McAipm & Co 3 do A C L & 0
Meyer 2 do C H Lrl e thai 9 do G Fa!:< & Brother I 7 pkgs
C E F scher & Brother ro do W se & Bendhe m 40 do Order
131 do
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD -C I-1 LIen hal 4 hhds
J H Moore & Co 5 cases D Buchne & Co 12 do C H
::>p zner 51 do Joseph Mayers Sons Sg do E & G Fnend &
Co 12 do Goodw n & Co 36 do E Rosenwald & Brother 24
do Allen & Co 2do S B Chase 4 do M H Lev n 86 do
W se & Bend hem 4 do E M Crawford 3 do A Hen & Co 10
do Order 23 do
Bv THJ: NAtiONAL LJNE -Thos Hoyt & Co 5 hhds Pollard
Pettus & Co 13 do D J Garth Son & Co I2 olo Jarv s &
Co 2 do D Dows & Co r do Squ res Tavlor & Co 2 do A
H Ca.tdozo 10 do J H Moore & Co 3 do P Lonllard & Co
6 do Toe! Rose & Co 9 do H A Swanson 4 do S E
Thompson & Co ro do Garrot & Gnnter IO do Kremelberg &
Co 2 do orde 26 do S case•
Br rHK PENNSYLVANIA RA LROAD -H Schubart & Co 42
cases leaf A S Rosenbaum & Co I,8 do L & E V. erthe mer
36 do S Ross 50 do R H Arke burgh 217 do Havemeyers
& V ge rus 9 do M 11 Lev n 40 do James M Ga d ner I case
c gars Green Black." ell &; Co 2 do Appleby & Helme II trcs
snuff 23 bbls do z6 hlf bbls do r crate do r45 do 6 kegs do 7
bxs tobacco D H McAipm & Co 1 bbl snuff B own & Hobart I bbl do 1 hlf bb do Order I tub do r 3 bbls do
do
BY NORTH RVER BOATS -Sa vyer Wa lace & Co 13 hhds
B akemore Mayo & Co 9 do Funch Edye & Co 9 do
BY 1HE NE v YoRK AND NE :v HAVEN StEAMBoAT LINEJoseph Mayer s Sons 19 cases A Ste1 & Co 13 do Charles F
fag & Son 24 do E Rosen vald & B o her I3 do St ohn &
Re zens e
1 do Haas Brothers 12 do A H Scov I e & Co
56 do W am Eggert & Co r6 do Basch & F scher 14 do
Moeller B oth~r< 14 do M Wolfe 7 do M H rsch 3 do Dav s
& Day to do Levy & Neugass 33 do A L & C L. Hot 17 do;
S Auerbach I do B Grotta IS do M W Mendel & Brother I
casec gas
BY 1HE NEw YoRK AND HARrFORD STEAMBoAT LINE\V M P ce I I hd L Gershel & Brother 2 do H Wassern an
7 do Moeller Brothers S do Herbst Brothers 5 do Fox Drlls A
Co 4 do A L & C L Holt I7 do Staton & Storm 48do Wm
Eggert & Co r3 do E Rosenwald & Brother 6 do B Grotta I
do
BY THE OLD DOMINlON STEAMSHIP LINE -Appleby & Helme
30 hhds S E Thonpson & Co 10 do A C Lamotte 2 do P
Lor liard & Co 16 hhdo 13 trcs F E Owen & Co ~do 3 do
F S K nney 4 do I do P oneer Tobacco Company 2 do 25 do
Buchanan & Lyall r do 20 do W 0 Sm th & Co 13 trcs
Dohan Carroll & Co 16 cases mfd 25 half bxs do 15 third bxs
265 caddres do 70 halfcaddres do Joseph H 1hompson & Co
40 casas smkg 39 do mfd 27 halt bxs do IS th rd bxs do 24
e ghth bxs do 1 caddy do A len & Co 23 cases smkg 2 do mfd
26 hall bxs do ro q tr bxs do 2 srxth bxs do 40 caddres do
W 1se & Be11dhe m 5 I cases smkg 2 do mid 2 do c garottes
Jos~ph D Evans & Co S cases mfd rS half bxs do 20 qtr bxs
do C E Lee 25 bxs mfd 15 half bxs do 5 qtr bxs do 8 cases
smkg Mart n & Johnson 59 cases smkg 6 do mfd Bulkley &
Moore ro cases smkg 9 do mfd E Du Bo s 42 cases mfd 20
half bxs do James M Gard ner 30 cases mfd 30 half bxs do
Du scomb & F rth 3 cases mfd IO half bxs do We ss El cr &
Kaeppel r bale leaf E A B bby & Co 5 cases mfd W H
CrOssman & Co u6 do Carhart Bmthers 8o halfbxs do John
BJakely 4 cases smkg I Falk IS do A & L W1ess 10 do A
Hen & Co 5 bxs p pes Order 33 hhds
BY 1HE NEW YORK AND BAI IIMORE TRANSPORTATION LINE
-N W.se 8 cases em kg 6 bbls chwg 3" pkgs do J Schack 5
bales I af Allen & Co 6 cases smkg M L nd e m 7 do M
H r.cb 1 do M Falk 19 do H Colell 1 do
CoAstWISE >ROM NEw ORLEANS -A Hen & Co 13 boxes
BAL riMORE March 17 -Messrs Ed W schmeyer
& Co Tobacco Co nm ss on Merchants report -Rece pts of L<af
Tobac o have been far aga n th s week and the market qu et but
steady For Maryland there s a fau demand pr nc pally Breme
...,d Holland part cula ly for the be ter grades and all the des ra
be lots offenng find pu chasers at w th n the range of quo at ons
but for nfer o and common sorts the market s strll dull and heavy
Thtre rs also some demand for new crop Oh • but "e hear of no
pu chase. of mportance th s week
For Virgz • a and Kentu ky
the rna ket rs en! e y non al We renew former quotat ons as
o lows -Maryland- nfer or and frosted $3 00@4 oo sound
common 5 oo!QJ6 oo good common 6 50-417 50 m ddl ng S OO@
9 oo good to fine red 9 oo@Io oo laney 12 oo@IS oo upper
country 4 oo!QJ20 oo ground leaves new 3 oo@S oo Oh o---n
fer or to good comn>o 3 oo@ 5 oo greemsh a d brown 5 oc@
6 50 med urn to fine red 7 ooaJ9 ~common to med urn spangled
6 coalS oo fine spangled to yeltow 10 00@15 oo Kentuckycommon to good lugs 5 00-4>7 oo Clarksv lie lugs 6 oo@8 oo
common leaf 7 oo!QJS oo med urn leaf S oo-4>9 oo fa r to good
10 oo@rJ oo fine I3 oo@JS oo select ons 15 oo-4>18 oo V r
grn a-common and good lugs 6 so!QJS so common to med urn
Ieat: 9 oo!QJ 11 oo fa r to good 12 OO@ 14-00 select ons 15-4120
stems common to fine r 00@3 oo
Inspected th s week -424
hhds Maryland 51 do OhiO rS do Kentucky I do Vngmta total
494 hhds Exported th s week -Per steamer .Aurtnan for L ver
pool 45 hhds V rg nra tobacco per bark Victoms for Hamburg
277 cases Seed leaf tobacco
I

zs

Toba co &a e.mtnt

January r rS77 Stock nn hand n State Tobacco
Warehouse and on sh pboa d not cleared
Inspected th s week
Inspected prev ously th s year

91 [ bhds
494 hhds
I 506 hhds

IZ

14 911 hhds
Exports of Maryland and Oh o s nee
January I
Shrpped coastwrse same t me

3 949 hhds
8oo hhds
+.749 hhds

Stock n warehouse th s day and
cleared
1o r 62 hhds
Manufactured Tobacco -We cont nue to quote a good far con
sump! on demand w th steady prrces Rece ved per Balhmore and
Oh o Ra !road from Danv lie Va 286 boxes 12 cases 89 cadd es
and 1S bund es and from Lynchburg 272 boxes and 70 cadd es
a d from Alexandna r47 boxes per Rrchmond steamers 932
packages per Norfolk steamers 153 do per Petersburg; steamers
10 do
CHICAGO March 17 -Mr H H Adams Tobacco
and Crgar Manufacturers Agents reports -Wmter IS makmg t
self very obnox ous m thrs sect on by nsrst ng upon I ngenng
m the lap of Spnng
We have several nches of snow on the
ground-good slerghmg and very httle trade I am about tued
of constantly reportmg dull trade
market nacllve etc but
they are facts that cannot be den ed So far as th s market s con
cerned sard one of our Wholesale Grocers to me to day col ec
hons are good out as for trade there ts none of an) account Th s
has been the dullest season I have ever expenenced I th nk we
shall have a fa.tr trade after a month or so but 1 don t ook for any
th ng he a\ y
And thiS s the un versa! feel ng Sales for the
week have been ol a retad character There ltas been no ch:mge
n pr ces smce my last report I therefore cont nue same quota
tions
CINCINNATI Match I7 -Mr F A Prague Leaf
Tobacco Inspector reports -The favo able weatherfor hand! ng
Luzf Tob•c o preva I ng at the date of our last report chang•d
suddenly to extreme cold consequently sh 1ppers were unable to
get any cons derable qua t ty ready for the market We therefore
have to report another light week s bus ness
Pnces for all grades
of both old and new (save common old •mokers wh ch we e about
a ha f cent lower) have been fully rna ntamed F ne c gar leaf was
n better demand at hrgher pr ces no change n low grades The
total offenngs at auct on for the week were 636 hogheads and 14S
boxes as fo ows At the Planters Warr.h<>use 186 hhols and 2 boxes -2 ISS
hhds cult ng tobacco 200 hhds Ohro new at ~ ~o@S so r8o
hhds Kentucky 64 new at f3 70'iil9 50 116 old at 4 oo to 22 25
for common smokers to line cult ng leal 1 hhd new West V r
g n a at 3 40 1 box do at 7 15 3 hhds new Southern Indrana at
2 95-414 30
At the Bodmann Warehouse I40 hhds and 74 boxes -130
hhds and 2 boxes cutt ng tobacco 1 30 hhds 0 o 4 new at $3 30
@6 oo I box 6 25 26 old at 6 85-4113 75 105 hhds Kentucky
So bhds new at 3 20@ 10 7S ~s hhds old at 7 50-41 r6 7S 1 bor at
4 85 for common s..okers to fine cutt ng leaf 72 cases seed leaf
45 cases Oh10 at 2 oo to 17 75 27 cases Wrscons nat 2 000J9 '5
for common smokers to good wrappers
At the Globe Warehouse 145 hhds and 7 boxes -I4S hhds
and 7 boxes cult ng tobacco 54 hhds old at $5 oo to 20 75 5
boxes new at 3 oo@6 oo 91 hhds Kentucky 27 new at 3 45-41
9 oo 64 hhds old at 4 6o@IZ 75 2 boxes new at ~ 40-4>3 20 for
common sn oke s to fi e cutt ng lea(

At the M1am1 Warehouse 104 hhds and 63 boxes
104 hhds
and I box cult ng tobacco 12 hhds Ohio old at $S 25 to 22 25
9" hhds Kentucky 70 hi ds new 3 75 to Io 90 ~2 hhds old at 4-50
to 12 oo 1 box at 5 40 fur common smokers to fine cult ng leaf
lz2 043 62 cases seed leaf 37 cases W sconsm at 3 oo@rS 50 19 cases
u 74S Ohio at 2 SO@ 119 oo 6 jcases Connec11cut cult n&s at 19 25-4>
528119 75 +at 23 so to 31 25

CAUTION.
-n having come to my kuowledl'e that in severa tn
1tances Liquorice Paste falaely represented as befn,ll
of my manufacture haa been offered for sale by part e 1
to su t their own purposes who have no author ty to
oei my brauda the present eerves to CAUTION
an 1. obacco Manufacturen aga nst the same and to
aive not ce that hereafter every case of my manufac
ture will be brauded with my Trade Mark acqu red
uoder the laws of he Un ted States and any unpnn
clpled persoa co•nterfeiUui tb s Trade Mark wi 1 bo
ril'oroua y proaecu.ted

tJAMES C. McANDREW•.,

-- •

55 Water'\Street, New York.
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At the Morr s Warehouse 61 hhds and 2 boxes -54 hhds and
We quote new crop -Infer or trashy lugs $3'<V3 25 common
I box cuttmg tobacco S hi ds Oh o old at $5 40 to I7 25 46 hhds
to good dark lngs -3 50-414 so common to good br ght lu,~;s 4-41
Kentucky 23 new at 2 751@Io 75 23 old aq 90-4113 25 for om
fe or nondescr pt dark lea( 4-415 common dark leaf 5 So@
mon smokers to fine cutt ng leaf 7 hhds and 1 bor new West 9 so
S
med urn da k leaf 7'<V7 so medmm red leaf 7 SO@S 30 good
Vu:r 1a at 3 501QJ7 ro
red leaf 7® 10 Tobacco m boxes and small rregular packages
CLARKSVILLE TENN March 17 -Messrs M H
50-4175c per 109 lbs less and old stock wh ch s sea ce $1 to $2
Clark & Brother L<af Tobacco Brokers report - Our rece pts h gher than above quota! ons
cant nue moderate and offer ng, for t e •eek were 90 hhds Re
MON~HLY STATE1 ENT
JeC ons were numerous II e actu al sales be ng about 50 hhds Stock n wa ehouses Fel:rua y 1
S8o hhds
1. he market was uregular and cas er rna nly on new nondescr pts
Feb uary at warehouses
77o hhds
soft order We quote -Commo lugs 3' @Sc good lugs Rece pts
213 hhds
5Y.-417c common leaf 7'ulSY,c ned urn leaf 91@ Io~c good Rece pts n Februa y sh pped t1 ough
9S3 bhds
leaf 1 @I2Y,c fine leaf I30J 14Y,c
select ons I5@•6Y.c Total rece pts n February
These quotat ons are mod tied to embrace the ne • crop hav ng Sh pme Is n February
5 ro hhds
be<n app ed heretofore to the old crop-but ligu es above med urn Offe ngs n February at warehouses
59I hhds
leaf are nom nal as no g ades above that yet appear Our stocks Dehver es from varehouses m February
984 hhds
of old tobacco have been steadrly reduced and can now bardly Stock' n warehouses March I
1 r 52 hhds
exceed r ooo to 1 300 hogsheads of all grades An exam nat <>n
March 14 -Mr
E Haynes Dealer m Leaf To
of the crop m the country shows the pro port on of good and fi e bacco reports -Rece ved 438 hhds aga nst 6o1 the prevrous week
to be extremely small and such must command extreme pr ces There has been a steady good dema d for both sh ppmg and
when marketed
manuractur ng grades and pr ces have been fu y mamtamed A
DANVILLE
March 17 -Messrs Pemberton & large proportion of offenngs have compnsed low trashy lugs and
Penn Leaf Tobacco Co nm SSlon Merchants report -Rece pts lots h gh n case Sales from Thursday to yesterday nclus ve (no
were full th s week perhaps larger than at any other t me thrs offenngs on Monday) 216 hhds 11 o d crop at $3 10 3 90 4 20
season made almost exclusrve y of the new crop
In the large 4 So S IO 5 6o 6 8 9 10 9 40 and rz 75 the rest new crop-r
q uant ty offered we have never before ot ced so small a proport on at I so (scraps) 7 at 2 40-4>2 90 (sc aps and t ashy lugs) 73 at 3®
of colory tobaccos Pr ces on the commoner types show some n 3 95 (largely trashy lugs) 28 at ..t@S So 13 at S-415 90 15 at6 Io!QJ
chnation to weaken wh le on all desirable stock hey remarn firm 6 90 r6 at 7-417 70 1 at S IOIQJ8 30 1 at9 40 rat 11 5 rat 17 so
Wrth •u table weather for band ng leaf rece pts w U contmue full I9 bxs at I 50-4>6 oo In the same t me 1 hhd was passed and
and p ces may poss bly for the t me ease down to some extent brds were reJected on I 7 hhds at $2 90@29 ncludmg ~ or 6 old
To day we quote -l'r m ngs and frosted stock ~IQJ3C lugs crop V~rgm a wrappers at 25 50-4139 To day market steady
dark common 3-4>5C lugs dark good 61QJ7Y.c leaf dark com Sales 52 hhds 4 old crop S so S 6o 9 90-4> 10 the rest new crop
mon 6-417)1;c leaf darJ<: good 7@roc smokers common 7-4>Ioc sat $2 20@2 90 IS at 3-413 90 2 at 4 50-414 So 4 at 5-415 8o 9 at
smokers good ro@tzJiic smokers fine I2Y,@t6c smokers 6-4>6 So 3 at 7 11@7 25 and 8 bu at 2 OO@II 3 hhds passed,
fancy rS-4>25c leaf best common SIQJtoc do good II@I2)1;c and b ds reJected on 25 hhds at $2 IS@S We quote new cropextra fillers u)1;-4>ISc wrappers common br ght I5@I8c do good Infenor trashy lugs 13-413 25 common to good dark lugs, 3 sora>
rS@25C fine do 30@4oc fancy do 45-4165c mahogany com 4 50 common to good br ght lugs, 4-415 50 mfer or nondeacnpt
mon I2@l5C do good tS-4>3oc ext a none offered Offenngs ot dark leaf 4-415 common dark leaf 5 50-416 50 med1um dark leaf
good red lea£ 9-4110 To
old mostly damaged when sound n fa r demand a d fetches h gh 71QJ7 50 med urn red leaf 7 so@S
bacco In boxes and small Irregular packages 50®7sc per roo lbs
figures
less and old st.:.ck wh ch IS scarce 11 to $2 h gher than above
LOUISVILLE March 17 -Mr Wm
J
quotat>ons
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade reports -Rece pts
FORFIGN
more I beral th s veek bemg 970 hhds aga nst 6oo hhds last
AMSTERDAM Marclt. 3 -Messrs Schaap & Van
veek have had two or three short seasons n the past veek or so
but turned off cold putt ng a stop to hand! ng n the country Ou Veen Tobaccu Brokers report -The tobacco trade was very
rece pts w ll not be heavy t II after we have a spell of warm soft dull n the past week Sales were I m ted to 747 ba es of :Java
a d 71 hhds of Kentucky were sampled by the tmporters for theu
weather
own acco nt to be real zed by s gle hogsheads
Imported SALliS FOR WEEK ETC
1 120 bales Java and I 826 bales Sumatra
Our stock to day Monfk
Wuk
Year
51S hhds Ma yland 19 hhds V rg a 65 hhds Kentucky r S37
228
6ro
.. 16~
bales R o Gra de 4 ooo bales East lnd an roo cases Cavend sb
682
IS3
73
205 bales Man Ia 2 427 ba es Java and 4.982 bales Sumatra We
189
95
955
expect n Rotterdam a parcel of 4 375 ba es of Ma ilia to be offered
IoS.
I I6l
229
by subscr pt on and we are wa t ng every dav for 5 ooo bales of
2 94
152
l 275
the same k nd
209
I 663
435
ANTWERP March I -Mr
tctor Forge Importer
300
I 271
90
0
of Kentucky Tobacco reports -Our tobacco market remams
IS
48
firm b t almost nact ve The transact ons of the past month
amounts to but 265 K< tu ky of wh ch yet half for export and 90
2 255
9 217
Year 1S76
hhds sold at auct on on account of be ng damaged ro hi ds Vr •
II 164
2 591
Year 1S75
gm a changed hands
Our pr ces although firm are under
2 4I9
5 956
A mer can partly and even under other Cont en a markets Our
4 9~I 13 639
stock lS qu te heavy for th s season
Stock Feb uary r 2
Week
Yiar
Kentucky 93 Vrrg n a ar IVjliS Feb uary 220 Kentucky ro V r
I
777
6 467
g n a total 2 731 Kentucky 103 V rg n a
Sales februa y 265
~
1 407
Kentucky IO V rg n a
Stock March I 2 466 Kentucky 93 Vu
New Rev1ews
36
22 4
g a and I44 Mason County
Old Rev ews
73
1 II9
LIVERPOOL March I -Messrs F W Smythe &
Pnces have rued steady on all grades lor the past four weeks Co Tobacco Comm ss on Mer~hants wr te -Monthly report-A
m which t me to the present no change has been made n my fa r average bus ness was transacted du ng the past month
Our
quota! ons
In the sales th s week we b.d 2 hhds of Ow~n manufacturers a d exporters to Abca and the Cant nent pald
County old cuttmg at r6~ and 20c I hhd of V rg n a br ght steady rates for the better grades of tobacco su table for the r 1m
"rapper (old) at 35C No new bnght wrappers yet nor real line med ate requ rements they aloo made low b ds for CODs derable
dark ones th s week
quant ty of the lower and medrum grades n some nsta ces they
QUOTATIONS
were dec ned but n others they were accepted so quotat ons for
Nonducrtpt Htavy Boded
Cut ngtJ ese descr pt ons must strll be accepted as qu te nom nal
Im
3,/-413~
3~@ 4
3Y.ral 4
ports 383 hhds delver es 1996 stock 33 3S7 aga nst 25 514
3h-41 4
4 @ 5
4 IQJ 5.% same t me last year
4 @ 5
S @ 7
SY.-41 7~
Weekly repo t -Throughout the past week there was moderate
S @ 6
7 @IO
7~@Io
nqu y b ds were made lor far quant ty but we thmk that the
0 @oo
10 @I3
IO /QJl3
actual bus ness only comes up to a far average
Imports 25
0 IQJoo
1 3 -41 15
r3 -41 14
hhds dehver es 452 stock 1S77 32 I7S 1876 2 574
Select ons
Extra fine crops from 1 to 3 cents h gher than the above
Messrs Edward Samuelson & Co report -We can not learn
PHILADELPHIA
Marek 20 -Mr Arthur
that any thmg of a stnk tg nature occurred dur ng the month JUSt
Fougeray reports -Whtle bus ess n every branch of our trade spent and yet the total sales by ge era! consent are estimated at
the past week has been extremely slug 1sh n opera! ons w th someth ng above an average which may be translated as mount
buyers and sellers approach ng each others vtews w th myster ous ng to qu te 1 8oo hi ds of North A mer can tobacco and had the
caullon as f someth g need ul was necessary to make both par requ reme ts of the Trade been fully met we have lit le doubt that
t es feel comfortable and sat sfied wrth what s truly the pa th s figure would have been further augmented As dur ng the
nacea1for every th ng-confidence w th firm fa th Nevertheless t rast two months the aemand ex sted for leaf and str ps surtable
s pia nly to be ~een and IS daly felt that the great d. dtralu
s for brown roll so the nt[u ry more recehtly "as somewhat an
slol\ly but steadfastly resum ng ts proper anc.l all Important po mated for clean sweet filler str ps, at about 7d of which the mar
s t on therefore upon the who e wh le trade m manufacturtd ket s now almost bare-and stemmers would therefore obhge f
Plug- Tobacco s only ncreas ng at a very moderate pace st II the they can see the r way to replemsh ng our stock prov1ded the
change s apparent and must speed ly come as we advance nto quotation we have grven wrllleave them a margrn on the opera
seasonable weather It rs a fact that stocks of all kmds are I ght lion Thu we h11wever consrder as very doubtful rf the pnces
ecpec ally of des rahle goods hence of th s grade the pr ce asked pa d at the breaks can be regarded as an mdrcat10n of the cost of
s easily obta ned while the effect on brands of less local reputallon th s years make of str ps A far bus ness transp red m both
has been advantageous. Rece pts from dll quarters 729 boxes Kentucky Leaf as well as str ps--Exporters tak ng seve a! parcels
1 256 caddtes r o85 cases 3• kegs 728 pa Is
of the former m reta !-the trade confin ng the r operations m
Leaf Tobac o -The transacttons m Seed leaf the past week the rna ntto Strips of wh ch by far the larger proportion were ot
sum up m the ggregate very moderate and are confined pnnc pally the cheapest kinds offenng and lortifymg their purchases by such
to the better grades wrth however a grow ng nqu ry and des re to grades of leaf as could he met w that proportionately low fijplres
exam ne lower grades m antrc pat on of manufactunng n the spr ng For Vrrgmras there was also some demand but as our stock of
of the year Stocks m hands of dealers a e well selected wb ~h taese although Ia ge rs more un form m character holders have
must be an advantage as soon as husmess revives Pr ces of fine shown )e.. anxiety to nd themselves of the lower grades Our
grades are we I sustafned while nler or aro (ffered at low figures sales mclude a small navy contract Maryland and Oh o-Only
Export trade the past week rs a blank
~ece pts -I94 cases n moderate request although our stocks are by no means prohfic
ConnectiCUt 241 cases Pen sylvan a 56 c~ ~ Oh o 43 cases W s We observe that the total delver es o ly amounted to 55 casks
cons n 12 cases New York State 103 ba es Havana and 21 hhds from wh ch we may cone ude that other substttntes are bemg
of Western andiV rg ma leaf wh le sale for home use have been worked to better advantage Pnces dunng the mon h have ruled
179 cases Connecllcut 332 cases Pennsylvan a 32 cases W scon very rregularly-not suffic ently so to warrant our reduc ng the
s n 40 cases Oh o 9 cases New York State 89 bales Havana a d quota! ons but we fear that for the moment they may not be re
I 5 hhds o Western and V g n a leaf
garded as very rel nble by e ther buyer or •eller When the de
RICHMOND, March 17 -Mr R
A
Mills
mand to acqu re or the des re toqu t certam qual t es-tones down
bacco Broker and Comm ss on Merchant r&ports -Our market tl e d fficulty of quat ng more exact figures wrll pass away The
for the past week has ruled firm fo a I des abe grades of work ng mports of Amer can tobacco cons sled of 383 hbds aga nst r OOI
tobacco and our manufacture s are buy ng o ly to meet the r da ly bhds n February of last year----<>f wh ch IS8 were from New York
wants w thout showmg any d spos t10n to £te> ' up and wh le t rs r u Ph1ladelph a 6S Boston and 45 Bait more Del ver es I ¢
the general mpressron that pnces for a I cles rable leaf wrll rule hhds vrz
429 V rg n a leaf 236 stnps ~J Kentucky leal 9 g
5
h gh dunng the present &cason dealers seemed d1sposed to buy str ps and 55 Marylands Exports 551 hbds vrz - 18 7 Alnca3
only for rmmed ate use tak ng the chances of paymg more as tl e r6~ Genoa 117 Austral a 12 Malta 23 !'ranee I9 Rotterdam
season advances 1.he transact ons were 830 hhds 104 trcs and 12 Antwerp 4 Isle of Man 3 G bra tar and r Jersey Sto k
20 boxes I cont nue my quotat ons -Da k sweet old fillers 8 3s7 hhds agamst 25 514, 32 027 26 819 IS 912 and 2] SSs at 33
th s
-4>9c brown sweet fillers Io@uc br gilt sweet rlo u)1;@I5 and per od theprevrous five years Subst lutes w th color were more
extra bnght leafy fillers I6@20c commo br ght wrappers IS@ par cu arly mq ~red after dunng the past month but as Turkey
zoe med urn good br ght wrappers ~5-4>37~C fine 40@6oc extra wrth that requ s te can be had only m parcels of un formly good
6S-4170C
quahty or wh ch holders are very firm m theu pretens ons and
S I LOUIS, March 7 -Mr
E Haynes Dealer m as buyers are very reluctant to advance upon the r offers not
Leaf Tobacco reporta -Rece ved oor hhds agamst 400 the pre much progress has been made wrth sales of th s growth Of
v ous week These figures show an ncrease of fifty per cent m Macedoman our stocks have been mcreased by some arnvals but
the rece pts over those of the prev ous week The bulk of offer 1gs as these as well as Samsoun, although olfenng at low rates are
have compr sed low lugs and common leaf and wh le the large w th few exceptrons too brown and m xed to meet the present re
numbe of 1 ackages at low pnces seem to nd cate a low market qu rements of manufacturers they are compelled to fall back upon
nevertheless the demand has been qu te steady and pr ces have Chma, wh ch snow runn ng out of stock and for wh ch pr ces are
been fa rly rna nta n~d and very good for the qual y of the offer firm w th an advancmg tendency Total mport 377 bales Stock
ngs Sales on Thursday Fr day and 1 uesday compnsed 148 2 S73 ltales Cavend sh In moderate request at rather easter rates
hhds 5 at 12 30-4>2 90 85 at 3-413 90 I9 at 4-41+ 8o Io at 5-415 90 In port 646 dehvery 352 stock 5 333 packages
9 at 6@6 70 8 at 7-417 8o 3 at S-4>S 30 I• at II 25-all new crop 9
LONDON March I -Messrs Grant, Chambers &
do old crop 3 at 13 50-413 90 I at 5 70 I at 6 I o 3 at 7 3°-417 oo Co s Monthly Cucular says -There has been httle mq
dur
and I at 8 20 and '4 bxs new crop at 2@6 In the same t me 3 mg the past month for any descnpt on of A mer CaD tobacc~ and
hhds were p ssed (2 old V~rgm a wrappers) and btds were re the transact ons have been on a hm ted scale conststlng of selec
Jecled on 44 hhds old and new crop at $2 SO@I3 and 6 do old 1 ons of the finest classes whrch were offer ng m the mar\>et su
1
Vugrn a wrappers at 14-4125 To day buyers and sellers were able for home trade purpo~s For export there has scarce!
further apart than they have been of late but there was no quotable been any mqu ry low grades of heavy leaf would atb'act the atte!
change 1 pnces Sales 48 hhds 12 old crop r at $2 90 r at 3@ t on of buyen but at present there ra- a hmrted quantity olfenn
3 70 r at 4 1 at 5 70 r at 6 70 r at 7 so I at 8 70 2 at 9-419 7° Now that the ne"' crop has been pretty generally handled 11
36 new crop-17 at 13-413 8o 4 at 4-41~ oo 6 at 5 5°-415 90 6 atj found to be much darker aad Wllh a larger amount of
green 1o
6@6 So r at 7 40 1 at S ro I at 9 :a tub& at 2 70-4>2 So and 19
bxa at 2@8 00 Brdl were rejeCted on 3" hhds at 12 90~7 9"
ConiiiUI'd 01t Stcollli .PIIrl
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PB.BY, P~en aa4 Peal~ Pe•DQlv-ia Leaf To'baooo. 81 aad 88 JI'Qrth Duke St.,
'*

TURKISH LlllUORICB.

THE Ul'IIDERSIGI'IIED CONTINUES "1'0 I!IIPORT AND lllA.NUFACTl:R>E PURE
SPANISH AND TURKEY LJQ,UOiliCE OF Ul'IIIFOR!II Q,UALITY AND GUARANTEED
TO GIVE SATISFACTIO!.\' TO EVJI:RY TOBACCO !IIAJ\iUFACTURER l1SING THE SAlliE
"" THJil OLD FAVORITE BRAND OF J
C y Ca lJil ALWAYS READY FOR
DELIVERY AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE ALSO .A 0
C , p
T
<::> AlOfD HIS
OTHER BRANDS OF Tl1RKISH PASTE ALL OF WHICH ARE GIVING I;xCREASED
SATISFACTION AS INSTANCED BY THE RAPIDLY GROWING DE!IIAND AND EN.
TIRE ABSENCE OF COMPLAINTS

fa

r

r...o..t-.

1
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THE T .O BACCO LEAP •
)r{.

J. DOHAN.

THOS. CARROL!.

•DOHAN, CARROtL &GO.,

WTU.I~

~

WICKE.

A. ROESLE~.

WM. WICKE tc CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STREE~
NEW YORK.

BOX~~.

-< 0.

.A~r.ts

•

BE~T -IATEBIAL

R. W. OLIVER,
JOHN W. CARROLL, and others.

Bo~ne

Douche,

DI~K
SMOKING TOBACCO.

V. ,. MAB.TJ:NIIZ lrBOB. & ~0.,

~~~~~~~~~

BI&·HTONED SIOIIN& TOBACCO

H.

~.

MARCOSO.

W,. $,. SC:Ita8A:t.L <8c

OFFICE-~~4

CO~'$

MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS.
FAVORITE DARK NAVY,
ENCHANTRESS D .tRU: N .-tVY,
S'VEET MORSEL D,-tRIC NAVY,
HONEY AND PE.\.Cll BRIGHT NAVY,
AND ALL POPULAR BRANDS OF FANCY AND LIGHT PRE5SED.
FINE CUT, MANUFACTURED BY SPAULDING & MERRICK:
OLD GLORY,
CHARM OF THE WEST,
S'VEET BURLEY,
QUEEN BEE, TRUM.PS, WIG WAG, BUGLE, !~ PAILS ANl> BARRELS

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.
Certificates (iven for e\·ery case, and delivered case by ca!e, es to number of Certificate.

DEPOT FOR E. T. PI'LKINTON & CO.'S CELEBRATED

N. B.-We Also Sample in :Merchants' Own Stores. ·
,.,
F. C. LINDE & CO.,

"FR'l.TITS & FLOWERS" & "COMMONWEALTH" Smoking Tobaccos.

PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

AT Pn••·---~NEW

YORK1

ALEXANDER )!AlTLAND.

~

ROBERT

L.

L~

FOREIGN
~76

.A DVANCE~IENTS

'

MAITLAND & CO., '

J.

C HARL ES M. GARTH,

GART H,

HENRY SCHROEDER

D • .,.• G-.A.Fl. T~, SON" dO

~ COMMISSION

:co...

MBRCR&NTS

44 Broad Street,·. New York.

GARTH &. CO., Ninth and. :Market Sts., Louisville, Kv.
E. P. Gruoh.

s. E. TBUMPSOR" co.,

T~BU~O

AID

~OTT~I FA~T~Bt

- A.., _

General Commission Merchants,
54 & s6 BROA.D ST.,

•

:J. J!' • Q'V%1W A CO.,

TOBACCO PAGTORSt
Western and Virginia Leaf,

NEW YORI{o

P. 0. Box 3698.

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

This improved Machine for Catt:ng- TobrtCC"1 is con:"ttucted with a sin~le knife workinK upon inclined
bearings, ;:~nd operatiRg w1th a Fliding sh~H cut upon the tobacco, which is placed in a oox with aides at
right ang-les and bottom para11d with said knif'".
This machine will cut any kind of roUar:co and cut it Perfectly.
Plug Twist, Perique in Carrotts, and any similarly hard prepared tobaccos nan be cut. in their hard state,
without any casl.,g, or any other moistening to ~oft en t hP.m.
It makes no shorts, can be run by hand or :~;te::~.m power, requi-res no skill to operate it; its construction is
a( th e most substantial kind, s low t, wear and difficult til c.hsorder.
PRICE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, with .Press (box 4);x6:uo inches) , 8210 net cuh,

~

Offl.ce-141 West :Broaa:way, N. Y.

N. B.-The attention of manufacturers of Cl~rette and Turkish, and all Fancy Tobacco!, Straight CuhJ
Bright Leaf, etc., etc., is par ticularly called to this Machine.

TOBACCO
And · Cigars!
l67 Water Street,

THGMAS KIRNICUTT,

162 Pearl Street, New York.

B. SCBOVIRLIRG,
ALL KINDS OF

J. D. DEMELBERG 4G CO.,
BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK.

EST.A.BLJ:SIIED

1822.

"COPENHAGEN SNUFF,"
Manu.factured only by

WEYMAN It BROTHER,

hv Letters .Patent, December 26, 186~. An
ea4: on our copyright will be rlgorou8ly proe:

~ A MOlVTBJ.'2' :JOU'l\iwA:r. !'CB. SMOB.BBS.
Published at No. 10 LORD IELSOII STREET, LIVERPOOL, EIBLAIID.
Price Two Shillings ~ <English> per Annum.
a1 Where Sub~~eription•I"•Y be addressed, or to '•THE TOBACCO LEAF" OFFICE,

AMERICAN SUBSCRIPTIONS,

NEW ORLEANS,

LA..

LoUISVILLE,

KY.

DElltELBERG & CO.,

TUBA~~~ CftMMI~IOI MEB~HAm.

CBAS. F. TltG &: SQll,

-

1
lmporten of SPANISH and Deal<ra In all lttndo ol 1'

HAVANA TOBACCO

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Street,

.A.n.d. OXG.A.:a.&.,..

1\1'11117 lrOIUL

NEW YO:att.

CARL UPIIANN,

E. SPINGARN &

TOBACCO
AND

I

GDHm·CniMn~IDI MKUHAH HAVANA &·DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
178 PE.AnL S'l'BEE'l'

No. 5 BURLINC SLIP,
NEAR WA·TER-STREET,

- _
1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,;;.N;;E.;,;W..,;T:_;O~RJ(=

NE"W"-YORK.
1.

WM. M. PRICE,

~4Blt

Commission Merchant,
AND

DKA~ER

IK ALL KJKDS

ov

LEAF
TOBACCO,
· 1SS Pearl Street, ·

'

NEW YORK.

:d. L. GASSERT.

J. L. GASSERT _& BRO.,
CODISSION MERCIWlTS.

PRENTICE'S
CIGAR SHAPING MOULD
Welded Steel a.nd Iron & RETAINERS.

•.l•. •. ~ftAR'If.

G. REISMANN',

LEAF T0BAcc0' .ll9 Maiden Lane

t..L'EL RATIO'Ffll'A.Tf8

NEW YORK.

W. H. TERWILLIGER,

co.,

DELU:Rll IN

J. L. GASSERT.

'1'5 CTS. PER ANNUM. POSTAGE PAID.

Ma,.

UEULllEiG, SCHAEFER & CO.,

IMPORTERS OF

lS"t' ::'EAIL STllEE'l'.

WATER ST., NEW YORK•

I6o PEARL ST., NEw YoRIC.

-

N. LACHENBRUCB & BRO.,
No.164 Water Street 1 New York.
WHOLKSAJ~B

DIALB:IlS IH

AND DEALERS IN ALL KINI>S OF...-::.<

LATE OF TERWILLIGER & CO.,

• ;39 BROAD STREET, • ·
P.o. BOX :i,'70'7,

'

COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT,

BRANCH HOUSE :

S. E. TKOMrsol(.

'

HAVANA LEAF

Factors~

M1\DE ON CONSIGNJIIENTS TO LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

LEAF TOBACCO,

Y£8A i BERNHEIM,

IMPORTER OF

ROBER'l.' L. MAITLAND.

SIJ.IB.BIIT, 1\TIIW YOB.K.

AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

4G & 48 llxchange Jllace,'

FELIX GARCIA,

JONAS METZ, Gi NORTH FRONT .STREET.

::.gents for Messrs. WM. CAMERON & lliiO. 'S Celebrated Brands of Manufactured Tobacco.
D.

FRONT STREET,,

NEW YOi!:.

:And General Commission Merchants,
43 BB.OAD

TOBACCO

:Ne~ "Y'c:>:rk..
,8"«)C>VNTRY SAMPLING PRO.'IIPTLY AT. '
·
'I'ENDED TO.
•
PHILADELPHIA BRANCH •

Tobacco and Cotton

IMPORTER of HAVANA

DEDLBDG lt CO.,

Commission :Merchants

And l mport-en: of

NEW YORK:

34711 .

M. H. LEVIN,

DOMESTIC;

155 WATER STREET,

J . S. MACLEHO~E.

o. nox

Street,

g - Packing House inN";w Milford . Conn. 8 '~
W, SCHOVERLING .S. COo
1

REYNES BROTHERS & co.,

REJTZBNSTE JN

;·o:l\UUSS:~~"AL~.~RCHANTS,

rtJBACCO INSPECTOR!.

37 MAIDEN LANE,
HousE

G UIDO

STRO,HN & REITZENSTEIN.\

CHARLES FINKE,

.French Ciga.rette Paper,

P,

S4 Front ' Street, ::N'e'W York,

OOLPH: STROHI!f

NEW YORK.

.llllPORTERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO,

G U2

Export Orders for Plug Tobacco Promptly Filled.

OASES RECEIVED AND CERTJFICATEe
ISSUED AS USUAL.

MAY BROTHERS

IMPORTER & DEALER IN

SBBD LHAP TOBACCO.i

IS RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFAC·
TUREO TOBACCO.

0 178Yz Water Street.

65 ~OAD STREET,·

E. II. CRAWFORD,

Cutting, Granulating and Sieving Tobacco by Hand or Steam Power.

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

T 0 B A C C 0,

NEW YORK.

CENTRE ST.• NE'W' YORK-P. O.llox~091.

.J AS. M. GARDINER,

(

WAIJ.I:BB. SIJ.I:a.BBIJ.I, (

1es· Water

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

""' Philadelphia {~ranch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St.

3 BENSEL & CO.,

.

_., PRICE LISTS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.~

PRINCIPAL Oli'FICE!I-t4:a Water~treet, and lS:a to 186 Pearl Street.
'\\"AR'EHOUSES-142 \Vater, 7'4-• 76 & '18 Greenwich Streets, an;l Hudson River Rail Road
D~pot, St. John's .l?ark.

BUYER OF

1~5

"WULS'1"~EIN~

newz

AND CIGARETTES.

SHED LEAP TOBACCO INSPECTION.

'

SEED LEAF TOBCco·s j

.

A large va.riety of Machint:ry for Cigar Manufacturers, such "as fo.r Cutting or Granulating Hav::tna and
other Fillers for CigarJ;, Stem Rollerst Bnnching Machine!, Stemming Machines, and also Machin~s for
Crushing and Flattenins: the Tobacco Stem in th e Leaf, Chr:trette Machines, etc. The attention of Cil!ar
Manulacturers i>especlally c.Ued lo my
improved HAND TOBACCO CtlTTING MACHINE FOR CUTTING SCRAP FIL INGS FOR CIGARS,
For 1h's purpose the Tobacco is prened into a Retalneri.o a moist state, and the so-forme'i cake is put
into the box of the Machine for cutting. The same cuts from Boo to 1,2oo lbs of Leaf Tobacco per day, from
a quarter to a half inch wide, a~ desired, saving fully 33 per cent. over the former way of m anufacturing
Cigars; avoiding the stripping; no l o~ s in stems, or_ other waste; no ~ust; le.ss. Tobacc~ requir~d,and better
work produced; and is the only pracbcable and rehable way of maktng a umlorm mu:ed C1gar. A I the
leading Cigar Manufacturers of New ~ork City are using this Machine. Extra Feeding Attachment for
Cutting Fine-Cut Chewin~ or Straight-Cut for Cigarettes. For the same purpose, of cutting Havana and
othez; Fillet! for the manufacture of Cigars, I novr offer my lately-invented small-size GRANULATOR., on
which Leaf Tobacco can be cut into even !Scraps in a mohrt state, without making dust or shorts. ThiS
Granulator ls especially adapted for this purpos~, and entirely dtfferent from my same si%e Granulator for
making Killick.inick or Cigarette Tobacco. 1t works the Stems as well as the Leaves, and h"HI a c;:~pacity of
from 300 t o 400 lbs perday.OThe Report of th e Judges of Awanh of the Centennial E:xhibition refers parti·
cularly to the efficiency,. un iformit y of cutting and hi£h speed with w1dch it cuts Leat Tobacco, also to the
~ubstantia l and dur~ble rht~r;~cter of t h e st~me. 11nd tot he moclen1e pricl" at wh ich it i!l solrl to 1he Tnde.

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

·LEAP·. TtBACCO,

PATENTEE OF THE

Leaf' Tobacco.
ES'T..UV.ISHED 17118.

No. ·1 60 Water St., New Y'ork.

GBRARD BETTS &

co.-.

XENTtrCIY and VIRGIMA

BASCH & FISCHER,

.coMMissioN MERCHANTs,

Leaf Tobacco,

lMPORTERS OF HAVANA

General -ANJ)Auctioneers

No. 47 Broad Street,

No. 62 BROAD STREET.

SHRD LBAPC~TOOBA cc0,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

F.

w.

Mannft~ctureT! of RArPBll, CcNmu~'ss and ScoTCB

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

;NUFR,

"WEYMAN"!'& BRO.,

C. P. NASH,

TATGK'IHORIT.

F. W. TATGENHORST & CO.,
TO:SAOOO

TOBACCO
PiaH

.-- ·

KENTUCKY

'LEAF TOBACCO:
48 BB.OAD STB.BIIT,
N'e~

'Y"etrk..

A. H. CARDOZO,

No Safe Complete Without It I I
•d
L
N0. 54 .'Ill'
11.a.a1 en ane

AND

Otneral Commission Merchant,
66 BROAD

ST~J:.

-

X. Y.
-

&BUR&tAR PROOF

PATENT INSIDJC ~LT "U'ORK AND
HINGED CAP
'
'
GREATEST IMPROv "J':MENT OF THE
AGE
~
·

TOBACCO &COTTON FACTOR~
Jio,

.,

SAFES•. l TneoeMouldureu~~lflheFineotBranda

Ne~ YOrk..

NEW YORK.

,

NearWilliamStreet,
NEW Yc:RK.
g- Testimonials and Ptice L i$t furnished on apr'k:at1811 •

155 Water St.,

NEW YORK.

Nearllta.idenLne,

of Havana Ci,.ars, aud acknowledged by all who have
used them to be the be st Moulu. everiRvented.
Make~ No Crease h• the Cipr.
Durable and Compact.
Uniformity io Wei$tbt and Size ot the Ci2ar.
Unskilled Labor can be Emfloyed i'n Makinll' Bunches
Less Skil is Requ i red in Finishi ng
PRICE $:15.00 PER SET.
Warranted perfi:tct in every respect• Send for Circu·
lar or can and Judge for yourselves.

W. H. TERWILLICER,
llanufacturer and Proprietor,
LANE, NEW YORK.

5·*- ltiAIDEN

MANUFACTURERS OF F:IRST-CLASS

CJ.~y: .

:i.p~s.,.

~END FOR

PRJCE LISTS._
18 North Seventh St
J st re ·cived from Germany d1rect, per bark J?. Rtc~ 1 iat.lLARGE LOT

JOSEPH J, ALMIRALL,

IMPORT ER OF "ONLY FINE" HAVANA

L E A F TOBACCO•
16 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK,
PRI CE LIST OF.

SPANISH CICAR RIBBONS:

s·S fl'J yard~ $L~5
F.apAnola,
5 8 .11 yards_ • . I 7'
Narrow Red , nr Figaro,
7a :yards,
1.35
TERMS-NET CASH.

Broad Red,

.

--

3F

.

Philadelphia.
0. D. PIPER.

~eMPB!~~!u~~~It, CO.,
rOBACCO AID CIGARS,
AND EAULII:RS llf

'SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

lCTDRIES AT 484 !!ROAD STREET. lmlllRII
~

D CALDWELL. .N. ,J.

L. GBRSBIL & BRO•• ),
PACKERS .A.ND DEALERS IN

,...,

. PENJNGTON, PRICE & CO.,

STORE AND !;ALES ROOM :

7 OLD SLIP 1: 104 PEARL STREET,
(One door from Hanover Square) lfEW YORK.

KEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO PIPE WORKS.

IMI'B.OVBD

AND

68 BROAD STREET,

&BROTHIQ)

fS & Bl Smithfieid Street. Pittsburgh, 1'&.

~

SU!IlAL tDMfi~IDJ MIB~HAITa• SUEBAL
~~MMI~~IOI MIR~HAIT.
48 BB.OAD S'I'B.lliiT,
~ O!fiNGIR

and every grade of SmoKing T o bacco.

1

AND PACKERS OF

CONSTANTLY ON HAND THE BE$T BfPROVED MACHINERY FOR

VANITY FAIR TOB'ACCO

R. AsHCROFT.

YORK•

Importers of SPANISHf

IMPROVED TOBACCO MACHINERY,

-AND-.

NE"'\\V YORK

G. REUSENS,

'

POX, DILLS & llO.,

(SUCCESSOR TO BORGFELDT & DEGHUEE).
PATENTEE (AND SOLE MANUFACTURER IN THE U. S.) OF

7 BURLING SLIP, .NEW YORK.
S.

NEW

~

165 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

.....

C . C, HAMILTON.

9'5 I'B.OKT SIJ.Ia!IZIJ.I,

IUGBNB DUBOIS

;;~~~~~~D~~~-:-~~~~t;:~.~~:~~' ~~

o ::n. EJ:a::n.d..

ftO:BT. S. BOWNE,

C. F, LINDE.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

~

Sui.table for the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets,

F. C. LlNDB.

-.._-;;;;';1;;;=:;;;;'1:;4;;.:F~l~tO;;,;N~T~S;.;;t~re;;,;;et;;._

~~~~~~~~~~~i)

Large Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of Every Description,

~

. -.T
Joll
JL,. R. • SUTTON '
NO. 2~7 CANAL STREET.

SOLE AGENT FOR J, J. BAGLEY'S CELEBRATED •• HAY FLOWER" FINE-CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO:·
~l' OLD BROAD STRKKT, LONDOI'i", E. C ., July 31 1 1876.-StR :-On a recent visit to Earl Cow leT he was
very much pleaeed with sr:me Cigarettes of your manufacture which yon :sent to m e on Hoe uth of tht s month
at jersey City. They were ot the "PH <EN IX., B W. AND. His lordship requ ested me to wr ite to you an d
ask that you would send him two thousand of the same Cigarettes. His addre.s! is, The Rt. Honoraltle Earl
Cowley, G. C. B. and. K. G., Draycot House, Chippenham, Wilts, England. If you can have the CiKarettes
!'lent to him by an Expr~ss Comp;my, C. 0. D . 1 it would be the m01t convenient way. lftbat cannot be done
E.ul Cowley will pay for them in any way that you may 8uggest.
,.
e
Youts sincerely,
GEO. H. BOKER,
Mr. John R . Sutton. Now York.
U . S. Mlnhter to Russia

tONE JACK & BROWN
K.ep't -.. o~:ns-ta::n.'t~ y

.

.MANUF~.~!Q~~~"~'~..~J§.~,RETTES GOHISSIBI meuM.

4& and 6s, Single and Double Thick.
.ALSO, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED ,~

..., -

~~PATIU Aea,
'
.I!

~·

79 FRONT ST., NEW Y.ORK-

a SONS,
C, T. BIIIFORD,
L H. FRAYSER a CO.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

Gable Coli,

Tobacco Commission Merchants

.....c:»b~~~C>

W. J. YARBROUGH

TURPIN a BRO.,
GOODMAN a MYERS,
L, J. GRANT a CO.,
T. W. PEMBERTON,

__. VIRGINIA

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

for the following well-known and reliable Manufacturers:

I. B. PACE,

Biii:K1EY&D=

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

lliB mrElillll fAD

:Dealers in Sprmsh and. German
Ciga.r Ribbons.

Reserved

IS

FOR

153, 155, 157, 159& 161 _Goerck St.1
rl NEW YORK~

Oommission Merchants,

•

This Space

C:EGAR .B OXB.

TOBACCO
104 FRONT

•

MARCH 21.·

TOBACCO~

SEED-LEAP

I 91 PEARL STREET;l
L4 GJUtSHilL,

NEW YORK.

S. CaJtBHBL.

LBDBRBR & FISCBBL.
DEALERS IN

Se~d

LeaC

AND

HAVAN'A TOBACCO,
,_,_~ ~tAlL

S'I'Uft,

NiW YCIE.

THE T 0 B A C C 0

MARCH 21.

.

-.~-J.&cos-sExksLL-,
I ~

scc:iV'I:t.LE"'- oo.,

H~

A.

MANUFACTURE!!, 81'

AN D J OBBERS IN ALL KIN D S OF

LEAF
Ko.1~0

TOBACCO,

WATEB. STB.EI::T,lVI::WYOB.K,

CO:NNECTICUT SEED LEAP WRAPPER OF OUR OW:N PACKDrG.

ot

~-"STRAITON~ & - STORM~

CEDAR WOOD,
~97

HERMANN ·BATJER tc

BROTHER~

~ACKERS

OF DOMESTIC

conissioN MERCHANTS, IMPORTERs oF
i) LEAF Tc:>e~eco
MANUFACTURERS :OF CI.GARS, C1ca.y
p4CE». ~~~~~~~~~~
DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO, fJ

Monroe St.,

AN D

NEW YORK.

•

77 W'ATEB. ST., :N'li:'W YOB.lt-

178 & 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

FELA.SED.'&
c i i i l i R E s)soOwL Ec i

FRIEDMAN & FREISE,"

IKPORT:&:RS OF S:PANlS~

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

293, 295 &:

-

<SUCCESSO R S TO PALJIER & SCOVILLE. !

CIGAR ~ BOXES,
Prime Quality

~ .WALTER

LEAP.'

s Es

~.

L.n.'""'" J.:.~•

.. v

.... ~ . •

(S *5 (;;)
.) FOB HOTELS AND GROCERS.
"Vor. W.Broadw-ay &:Reade St., Ne"W"York.

lHI &IRMAI AMERIUi:f!ll,
.BROADWAY, cor.

Ced ar St.

Cap ital,

MASSASOII
CIGAR FAGTOR-Y.
.

:NEW YORK.

$1.,000,000.

-

Every facili ty affor.:i ed to D ealers an d Correspond e nt!

BONNETT, SCHENCK & EARLE,

cow;ist ent with Sound Banking.

H. ROCHOLL, Presid ent.
.Ill. F. READil'IG, Cashier.

WM EGGERT & CO.

ALLEN & CO.,

~.A.VAN.A.

6

AND

DE/_~ERS

IN

All New York Tobacco Factories:
P. Lorillard & Co;, D. H. McAlpin & Co.,
Thos. Hoyt & Co., Etc.

Kain St., Cincinnati, 0.

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

LEAP TOBACCO,

W. T. BtADEtL &~8.

MAHBUH& BR~TH!U'

DURHAM,

SEAL OF
NORTH CAROLINA

129 M a iden Lane.

Gus

FR l KNo,
it'RtEND,
LJtO'fA.ttO F~tiii~D

NEW YORK.

] R.,

o.

N'.

II. 1: S. STiBKBERGER,
liJJlll&l AID D~MiSTI~ BAmBS.
No.

An d a Nu mber of Other Factories.

!

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

AWARDED the HICHEST MEDAL and DIPLOMA

44 EXCHANGE PLACE, !1. Y.

THE ONLY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD

At the Cen tennial Exhi bitio n to

DUBRUL'S PATENT CIGAR MOLDS
~NO rt1"

PFlON~ ~

J~'

., ,- t r

J. SC3MI'rT,
OF AND D E AL ER

I

And Other Br;o.o.ds.

JOS. G. DILL, TURPIN BROTHERS, JACKSON, TURPIN & Co.;

"Dr aw Bills of Exchan g_e on t,be pri nci pal cities 0f
E urope; lsaue Clrcu ar ~tt en~;~fCred l_tto T rav d ers ,
a n d graot Comme r cial C redits ; r <"Cetve Mr,n ey on
Deposit s ubjec to Sight C h eck!!~, u pon whlch lnterebt will 'b,. allowed; p ay p :.rti cu la r attentioa t o the
N ea-otiatlon o f Loan ...

IMPORTER

•

CUTHRIE &. CO.,

IWIK.

225 Front Street,

N. DUBRUL & CO.

f'l0'li"U''I'SSION
"'ERCIIAN'I'C!!
.a&..&IL.I.
.~~,
~ tr.t

"'

300,000 In,
, Over
.,IIJ t h1 Ju11a11tJ

Use,

lntrl aJilf{•

GIVE THE)( J. TRIAL.

A ND

fl. ORDENSTEIN,Amt,

e

SOLE Ap ENTS AND IMPORTE R S OF T HE GENUINE

LEAP TOBACCO
190 Pearl St.,

¥n'~~\·Ln~:;::•·}

w. &

~

(!tigat; lobatto and ~iquot ~alttl,ti,
ANTLYOliHA.NDANDNEWDESIGKIJlADETO.lR»EB.

1B aD4 :\i :NOII.TK WII.LWl S'I'UE1, ltEW YOU.

'I

R OS~

H. H OL MES-

J S. COLT.

&

TOBACCO SEALING WAX.

I

!lid Importers of Glycerine, Dl'llccrs. OnlllB, &c.
1taV WUUam St.. B'ew ~ork.

I

P rest.

J.

E . S Ax·roNt Sec'y and T reas.

57 JEFFERSON AVE.,

NEW YORK.

OIGAD. STA::f\oJ:P C.A.l.VCE:I:JiE!B..

E.

SALOMON,

SALOMON.

M. & E. SALOMON,
PACKERS QF SEED LEAF,
AND I MPORTER-S O F

..

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

NEW YOBK•

CAMI'mlLL II

ao.,

rla:lltation Works, Dincligul, Madril! :Presidency I :U.cl.ia,

F ro m Tobaoco gro wn and cured under the:l r .-wn Pupervision. These Ogus a r e favo raBly known i n india.
.
A GE NT:-r-X ESS R S. F. S . PLO W R I GHT & CO ., 41 B asinghall Street .London,. I!: . C. ,~
P::.th•t"n r t...,.n - hrh imr IS~ tn . 1h .. prif'e 16 <i"'Jlla l"~ fi ""T J.(Y'O. f r p ,. I f\ Pn nrt . in r.•
...-.t.'=' it\,

p .q -"'--~ "' ~.,

~

. IUCGIJM & SCHLiSSEft;
or

J. A. HARTCORN,
.Manufacturer of

M.~UI'A CT ua~ta s

Fine Cigtars, :&':ina
TOBACCO~
2 I B 0 W E R Y ~,

LEAP

NEW YOIUL

_

.

;:_~~~~~~:.~...

GERMAJr AND SCOTCH

Cigar~, Cla:ti. D~f~pes,

14"1., 149 A'1'TOJt:Nlllr' S'l'REET.

Aud Dealer i u.

a-o:aa:r. • co.,

I m porters and Manufacturen of

NEW YORK

P"!l'rie tors of the c elebrat ed b<a"\1• " R.epu -,lic •
:!rd:.la-h aud DJ:J." Other f3 <orite kand• m>de

Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

Genuine Grossalmerode Pipes,..,
128 :Maiden J.aue. R. '2'.

:1

~

...

Q)

._

""

L....
....

ct

~~

l"'l"'t

BMOBDrG .um

FU RN ISHED BY

L:J:T~~GR..A.P~BR.&,

32

c1l,

3-1 VIJSI:Y STB.BI:T,

•mw

YOB.K,

A'l' G~-~A.'Y'T.v ~~"'""~'" 'P'RT,... ct,

e

Eu~lish

I FIT

~CARPETS~
.

Brussels, Three-Ply and Ingrain, also, Stair Carpet!!, Velvet
Rugs, Crumb Cloths, Oil Cloths, etc., very cheap at the Old Place,

,.... Send for Explanatory

Circul~r.

1 60L S

ltiCCJtSS OR

TO

BSTJ£ 4

SMrrH,

3'7 LIBERTY ST.,

a.~.

Branding Irena and Ste:lcill a Specialtf.
PR.:J:N'TZN'G..

....•

•

· .i
"'
<

Of every description at Lowed ftrlcea.
SEND FOR. P RICES.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ( PLUGTOBACCOMACHINERY.'
G)

0

~ t!4 ~· zl
"'

~

~ r•. ~

J.1

~~

-lt'toO~"'
CD~
~~~~~=
CD cn G>o ~ rz

John Robertson &. Co.~
TUBAL CAlli IRON WORKS, ""

127, 129 & 131 WATEI S'l'., Bli.OOltLYN, N.Y.

Ill-.....~ i.! ~ ~a: ~8 E
w
0 § ' G~ "'
lr... Jo . . . < . ~rq )>.l
.....,.

0

•

~

--

~

IU(,)..

.-.

I

~: ~

•• :!0:
~

~~
~

TC>:::B.A.OOC>,

172 Water Street,

J. A. BENDALL.

I

l

~

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

112 FULTON STREET,.NEWYORK.
Oarpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the •
.,.,
United States free of chargb.

Internal Revenue Eooks:
The O~i : a~~U~CE•~;~•N;-.
P. 0 . Box s,607,

.. ~ = c. ~ 0_.~ 0 ~ ~ '

~~~ .... 00

BOLLING WLLS, 3S C:B.OimY and 163 & 16&
K'O'l.BEllo:B.i S:t'UETS, :NEW YOiJt.

:t.

~

~

roa

•

p..,..

~

PLAI'N A-ND COLORED.

2

•

n~~~
,..

:au.Jin'AC~~!,~o
INDIAN
HAVANA~S, TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS, THE HATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
Price 16 Dollars per 1,000 in London, in Bond. _ _
asrms.

c I GAR E T T E s•

t1

M A NUPACTUR.R O'F

These Cigars are neatly rolled in Havan.b p attern, are well fl awor ed , and are made on the pfl·mlses n r

ck Ul1 J.I:WIS S'l'B.I::E"l', RI::W '2'0BK. •

ALL-TOBACCO

P.....

""

JOHN .J. CROOKE,

1~8

• s ~ , Ol~

TIN FOIL.

CAl\IPBELL~

CICAR BOXES tc SHOW FICURES~

Allldnda o<f Figure• Cat to Ol'der and :Repaired in the Be st Styl e. The Trad e Sapplled:•

166 Water Street, r.

85 MAIDEN lo.ANE,. N .. Y.

MANUFACTURER OF

G-LC>::BE

LEAP TOBACCO.

I

SIMON STRAU~~,

FOR CIGAR BOX WUFAGTURERS.

And Dealer in Domestic

-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DETROIT, MICH •

HAV .A NA '

Presses, Straps anu Cutters,

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

MANUFACTURERS OF

31, 33 & 36 Atwater St., East,

IM PORT ER OF

128 ck 131 GB.AlWD STB.I:I::T, :NEW '2'0B.K. -='

~ Cigar-Mo~:~ld
.- ~.

· Importer of and Dealer in Spanish Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES,"' STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC., )

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKING!
TOBACCOS,

A. Oi\.TMAN,

Kanur.mu.

b8.Al.U I N

1

Used and h: ndor• ed b y the P rincip a l M;tnufacharers. , J PRICE OF 8TA..M'P, wi th Manufacture rs~ n am e,
Lor. ... t ion , Box. e t D ate s good for Xight Yean:~ , Pads. Figurc:s, e tc., complete, $ 4.5 0 C. 0. D.

. ANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

H tRA M GRANCEa,Su p L

WALKHB, I~&BAW CO.,

':;iiii:i~~~---~iiiiiiii.....;

M.

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS
of OSEN:Bll.'!l'CE: lit CO., an4 F. - BOCXEIJU.Nlll,

Agents: WISE & BENDHEIM; ,

Hnt AM WALK KR,

AND IMPORT ER 1 o~·

•

106 Chambers St. & 121 :Eowery, N. Y.

'!' HE ABOVE I S AN I MPR INT OF OUR

Kl\.UFIANif BROS. &BONDY,

CIGAR DOXEF

DETROIT, MICH.

92 Chambers St.

NAN-UFACTV8KU OF

:M:AN UFA CTURl!:J{ OF

l Smoking Tobaocos;

1' h~

Will. ZllVSJ!II::B. & 00., ,

· .. E. 'W. ::&:lUCHS,

And other Brands o(

The N ERVE i s sold by Fi rst-CI~ss De alers
th ro ugh ou t the United S ta t ~ s , and we claim it
tbe
o bmac:\e,
e th e ., BEsT"
~t~B ·C UT 'l'oH ACCO t hat can'"'
W hFJ
olesale
T rade a Spedalt y,

OFFICE

&. K. COOKE &CO.

HAVANA ciGARS & LEAF TOBAcco;

SIMON MANDLEBA'JM, Special.

ir.h....J....

Exhibition, 1876, .Philadelpbla.

A LSO I MPORTERS Oli'

NERVE

F_::~~~A~~i;~s, 125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK~
hOWARD SANGER & CO.,
.462 to 468 Broadwar~ New York.

Awa.rded ll:ighest Medal

Manufactu rers o f th e C elebrated

FINECIGARs

A nd a11 \q\ds of Goods u sed for puttipg up Sm ok ..
i n, T obacco. A l!o, • comple te assortme nt. of
Smokers' ArtJ tlee for tbe Trade.

MANUFA CTUR ERS OF

PARKER, HOLMES &CO.,

BROTHERS'

'TOBAcc-o BAGGING.

130, I 32 &. 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

BY !!TEAll! POWER AND HAND PRESSES.

No: tot MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

NEW YORK',

SANCHE2, HAYA tc CO.,

TC>B.A.COC>,

Importers of &ermn and Spanish Cigar Ribbons, r

'

170 a.nd. 172 'WlLLIAK STBEET, NEW !CU.

ENCRAVERS AND 'P RINTERS,

PRESSES, STRAPS,& CUTTERS,
41

H. Sch.ieffelin & Co.,

pra.crd.oa.l. LJ.th.osra.ph.era.;

M. ,j

OIG-.A.B. ::1\oJ:O"'':J":':...:OS,

DEALERS IN

W

HEPPENREIMER & MAURER\)

IIEW YORK. r

SEED .. AND ·HAVANA TOBACCOS,-

lHN.ER & DEHLS, - .

Essential Oils,

ALSO, JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF VIRGINIA & NORTH CAROLINA PLU G AND
SMOKING TOBACCOS.
_

No. 306 Broadwa:r,

;~;:.;~~~~·~:~~~~~ ':..;~~)~:;~---:-~L~O;B~E~~!IJ]NAL~S INGANS, .
TOBACCO P A<?KED IN HO<j,H M D §·

S~C>~ING

MANUFACTURERS,

Wooden Molds.

Tonqua Beans

.
.
.'
.
And all other Matenals for Flavonng used by Manufacturers, mclu dmg the £nesl

DlTftftlll'
PAVOBIT
11111

SPECIAL 81ZEI MADE TO ORDER,

Are MOR E DURABLE th&n

POWDERED LICORICE! GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSEi.

lJ
.li
IJ

Se•4 fer mutr•te4 t.lll of B!m.

OINOIN'N'A.TI, 0.

1'06 Cll:AM:SERS STREET and 121 :SOWEBY
'
'
SOLE AGENTS )'OR THE WELL-KNOWN

L"tconce
. p ast e,

R.. T. FAUCETT & CO~'S

OJ our manufacture are guar-

antetd 1uperior in quality and
finilh to any oth!Jr.

No ~=los of lhelluehea l:!ece....,,

BENDBEIMJ

~
~

WOODEN CIGAR MOLDS.

Produce. t"Mfinat Work.
Maku no erea.. in t he bunchu.
Maku a perfect head.
·
Pru<rvu the flavor of the
tobacco.
T he =apper combine& with
tho filltr perfectly <U in
· han_d-made cigars.

162 Water Street, New York.

WISE

The Now Improved

TIN CIGAR MOLD

IN

IN WHi CH OLD GREEN LIG HT AND P OOR COLORY TOBACCOS ARE BROUGHT TO
D AR K' C OLORS, AN D 'I'HEIJt DEFI CIENT QU AL IT I ES IMJ'ROVED.

THE l"!l-:0/o.CK~
Jfl ~~ -~ Oth•
.})'J

TheN ow Improved

1EAP T.OBACCO,

.

'

NE-vv V ORK.

ALSO A GE NTS FOR

I m:porters and D ealers in

E ow ARD

FAOTC>mE&:

614, 616, 618, 620, 714, 116, 718 NINTH STREET ; and 420, 422, 424 and 416 TEITI STitEET.
OFFICE-53, 55 a:c.d 57 PAB.E :PLACJC

WHOLESALE DEALER!! AND AGEl.'IT!I FOR

171 PEARL STREET 1 NEW YORK.
9~

I

173 and 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK,

SKID LIAP TOBACCl
Bra.nch,

MANUFACTURERS of RINE CIQARS.

LEAF TOBACCO Ill BALEII AND HOGSHEADS FOR FOREIGN l!IARKETII.

IMPvRTE R S OF

N. Y •

M•csfactu•e HYDRAULIC PRESIIBI,
P UMPS6>VALVE !it,FINISH&R PREUE..
POTS aud DIVISION PLATE!I. &oX
PRE!!S E!I, IRON 8JI:GJIIENTII, BAJIIDII ....
BOLT!! ~or PLUG TOBACClO l!IANUW'~C
Tt;RER!I. AI.SO DIPPIJ\"G AND WRINQ.
Ili'G IIIACHINEII. lli7' OUR lii !~ C HINERY
IS IN U IIE Bl' TOE liiOST EXTENSIVE
PJ.UG TOBACCO MANUFACT URERS Ill
'I"IJE WORLD. The J udges• Report of the ve ry
high est ord er, and Me<lalaad Diploma awarded a U he
Cen t eaaial E•hiblticm foe H;rdtaullc Preun aDd
Pump s. - ·
•

·,: c- .,

T BE

~

0 B A C 0 0 LEAp.·

MAROH

:u

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·-~
- ~
~Ai.laid.elp.hia. Ad·vertismn~.a.ta.
Baltimore Advertisements.
_ _W_E_S_T_.~_.._R.. . ,. ,N,___
A_D_V_E_
-- .i:(,~'.L-'.l_:s_·_..t._.~;_J.I!.~.~.:.~-·_l."-·_.L_~__ _ j EASTERN ADVER'riSEMEITS.
- ~M. A. BOYD & co.,
J DIX R_
KNECHT, SMITH & CO.,
S!l.eCEISORS TO STEINER, SMITH BROS. &

FX~NOKBOA

L E A

KNECHT,

c c 0,

DIIPOB.TTED AOND DBOMEASTICC

LEA

...

131 Korth Third Street, J-hiladelphia.

•

No; 9

,117 North Third•street, Philadelphia. •

1.13 &. 'V'V

:a II.

•

1 16 and 1 17 West Front St.,
W~ .•

98 WEST SECOND ST.,

Between Raoo o.nd Elm,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

C!NOINNATL 0.

And DealeT in

CONNECTICUT IE£D LEAF

•

LOUIS KROHN.

LEOPOLD. FEISS.

MOSES KROHN ·

Tobacco,
Dealer in all Kinds of

AND DEALERS IN SPANISH~ TOBACGOS,

'ter .S't.. Pl:11..l.acl.e1ph.:l.a.
PHIL, BONN.

S! W. CLARK.

MANUFACTURERS OF

INSPECTOR AND BAILER,

49 South Charles St., Baltimore.
Md. til
GEO, P. UNVERZAG'I',

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

F. BECKER.

(':1

o

TO .B A,C(JO,

MONUMENTAL CITY .. TOBACCO WORKS,
ND. lSl WEST :!'BATT STREE'I', ::BALTIHORE, HAITLAND,

NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA • .,
all

kinds of LEAF ToBACCO constant]

SMOKING TOBACCO AND SNUFF,
&geJ&to

1

M. PALK, 120 Chambers, N. Y,, & BA.TTIN BROS., 1~211', Third St., PII.U•

...

TOBACCO,

AND DEALERS JN

~

lYIOORE d: HA.Y,
..
.
Packers, Comm1SS10n Kercha.nts & Dealers ~n

SUCCESSORs TO

..,N 3 N .
w
. Phila d e1Ph"1 a• ·' .LEAF
TO BAC C;O, F.
o. 5 orth ater-st.,
,. 69 Exchange Place, Depot

L 0 E D,

'

H. BISCHOFF,

andWhdesai•D••Iersin

w.

BALTIMO.t'I..Et MD.

BA.LTUIORE,MD.

with F. Engelbaoh.

·K . 1B:R::RTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.
G. E. WAGGNER .

PACKER AND DEALER IN

63 ExchAnge Place, ::Baltbnore, Kd.

:M. B. McDOWELL & CO., JULIUS VETTERLEIN & Cll.
,
~

AND

General Commission Merchants,

aD

IIORTH W A.TER ST., Pbiladelphla,

&- A&ents for the sale of all kinda of Maaufact.ured and

~af Tobu.co.~

D 0 HAN & TAITT'

TDB!C~O ~OUISSIOJ

MRRM,

Ph'11adelphia'

£

tb

Wholesale Dealer 1n

Fine

Cigars~

808 Jfa.rket St.,

A.. J. WELLS,
Maau!adurer ot

Fl N E CICARS,
Aad Dealer in

commm

~m

ill1

TUButa

TIURD STREET & GIRA.RB A.VE.,

0

Philadelphia, Pa. ~

lllD£BRAND
& KLINI£NBER8,
Kanufacta.rers of and Dealers ia

PIIB CIGARS,

We invite the attention of Manufactur~Tj; to our
Slnck ot DARK RE-SWEA.TED, WRAP ·
PERS, of which. we make a Specialty.

.

12

D. D. MAL L 0 R y'

And Importer o£ Choice Brands or

HAV.A.:NA CICAD.S,

TOBAOC::O SJIJ:PJ-IKG

commission

oFFicE AND sALEsRooM,
No E. VOR, t.th aad CHESTNUT ITS.,

AND

Commission :M:erch:mtS: ,.

"PECULIAR"

PHILADELPHIA..

'

135 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

BATCHELOR BROS MICHAEL WARTMAN Be, SON' 1
K.A.Nt7F4CT17BEB.S,

•

EDOOWORTH BIRD.

S 1 A

PHII,ADELPHIA.

C l·c A R

LEAF TOBACCO
29 South aa, St., BaUimore, Md.

HAVANA -. ToBACCO, P. A. ALBR~CHT· ,rnos. w. BAXTER~ w.
"u. s.sorid:;.og;n~IGAR MouLo," Leaf Tobacco BAXTER & BIRD,
AND QICARS, ,
TOBACCO
H. ~a:. f!!~~IN'
16 s. FREDERICK ST•• BALTIKOB.E. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STREET'

107 All.CH
·~-':;"~

-----------~;;;=

Seed Leaf' and

TOBACCO

.

WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for amount of TAX,
with .Bll,L OF LADING attached to Draft, and will
make furtb.er CASH ad.va.ucea on receipt of T~ce..

ill

o/x_•:_ s:uu ·

ST., and s. w. Co
WATER and A.RCH STS.,

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

JOSEPH WALLACE.
w
Succ"""""' to COOPER &
M:aaufacturers of

ALTitR,

A. Nrcol.ASSilW.

JOS. SCBROEDBR & CO.~

·ant,

Commisalon and Wholesale Dealer. Ia

LEAF AND

~

•

Oonneo't:l.ou.t&eecl.
And Wiulesale

E>ealen lo

Ha.va.na. and Ya.ra. Toba.ccas,
I 17 Lombard Street,
BALTUtOR.E. li!ID~

Enhaace Place,

]ACOBWEIL.'

AAilOSKAHN·

A44ren

;E.A.WBIL,'

w eil, Kahn & Co.'

Manllfacturers

And Dealers io

134 Main St.. Cincinnati. 0. .

•

•

.
•

.IlL

~

T:&3:X~X>

<.:IN<.:INNATI,

-

S"T.

OHIO,

INSPECTOR,
92 W. Front Street,

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT

.

T 0 B A CC0
.P . 0. BOX [273-3. 'ill

Import~rs

of HAVANA CIGARS.

RICHMOND. VA •

:a.

Ao KIIJ.S,

General Commission Merchant,.
OFFICE IN TOBf.CCO EXCHANGE,SHOCKOE SLIP,

B.ICHJIIOJi"D, VA.

W. B. TROWBRIDGE,

Manufacture r of the fol1owiog Choice Brands of

·

CINCINNATI• 0.

B. GEISE &BRO.; LB BOY HOPHil & XOIS.
TODAGGO

.STEAM"
~

CINCINNATI, 0.

BELVIN & CO.,

BBDUL
1410 C&Z'y Street

LBAP . TOBACCO

Leaf Toba.ooo

And Wholesale Dealer:s la

a.nd Fro~ Streets.

WM. E. DIBRELL,

SMOKDIG TOBACCO •-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,·

Vl.ne

Danville, Ta.~

F. A. PRAGUE,

BERRY MEYER & CO.,

N. E. Cor.

or

AND

58. 58, 80 a.D.d ~2

Jid 87 West Front St., Cincinnati,

Blchmond

AMBROSIA

EA.ST

OFFICE, • COLLEGE BUILDING,

'Ill at

As you may wish to buy in the one or the other market

Tobacco Broker

9

~o:K.:m:a.,

o(

IJS ck ciNCINNA.TI,
IJS :Main o.
Street,

w G ....ORRIS
TOBACCO WORKS.
Le.a f· Tobacco SPENCE BROTHERS 8c. GO.,

31J GA1r STB.BIIT,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Bosttnt..

P. Wu~a. Richmoad. Y~

For the Purehue

Also the Indian and Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos.
NEWBURGH BROS." co.:

BALTiliiORE.

BALTIMORE, MD.,

Wha~

LEAF TOBACCO.

"F. G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKIN_GS.

Ka.nufa.ctured Tobacco 48 Front St.• Cincinnati, 0.
AND CIG..lllS,
•1
.
F. w. DO•IRMANN,
MERFE~RK~s !EMPER, Dresel, Rauschenberg &. Co. LEAP TOBACCO BROKER
lfe,

Central

COMMISSION .MERCHANTS·

r

MANUFACTURER OF

LEAF TOBACCO,

E. E. WENCK, Manager.

s.w.cor.LoD>bardSt.,BALTIJIIORE,MD.

UIJHFA~mvn 'PIIDA~~~~

bl1ll' 0 :
ta NOJlTH FIFTH

h

BA.LTIMORE, Jld.
]os. ScKJtoa.oJut,

U

JJOOS M. &PEYTQN WISI.

The Oel.ebra.~od.

46 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET,

Forand WHOLESALE DEALERS in

nn

'If

.~~~.ere

COMMERCE STREET,

HOLYOKE,

J. M. WJs.J[, Danville, Va.

IMPORTED and DOMES.TIC

62 NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

c. o.

E. H. s ... ,TR.

Southern AdvertisemeJ&.t•·

· CHARLES R. MESSINGER, -

<-SuccessorstoS.LowltNT-HAL&Co.)
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

AND

Springfield, Mass.
H•NSDALR s"'·rH,

In LEAF and MANUFAOTURED
TOBAOOO,

HOFfMAN, LEE It, CO., BARKER &JAI.lllNER
Fine Cigars
UU
'
·m ANUFACTURER OF CICARS, COMMISSIONAMERCHANTS,
CIGARS &LHAP TOBACCO LEAF TOBACCO,
TOBACCO~

I:EAF

'

S. LOWENTHAL & CO.,

F. G • .Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio.

!'ATE, MULLER &~CO., F. W. FELGN~R ct. SON,
Tobacco Commission Merchants TOBA~c::o . wo:ass,

20 HAMPDEN ST.,

COKKISSION MERCHANT

150 'WEST :1'0"0"3.TB ST:a:mli:T;
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

B..&.LTJIIOB.E• _

NsAil LOMBARD SnsirT,

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO

E p II

Connecticut Leaf Tobacco

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCQ,

,

LEAF,. 39
PLUG
TOBACCO & CIGARS,
SOUTH CALVERT STREET,
•

:North Third. St.. PhUa.d.el-ohia.

s

{Succe!!!lors to H. SMITH & CO.)

PACKERS AND JOBBERS OF

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

MANUFACTURERS ·oF FINE CIGARS,

ED. WJSC:E»:R.

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS l'N

J 0

.. "

WiscHMEYER & Hco::HMEV~
Commission Merchants,

Packers, Commission Merchants

:No.

LEAP TOBACCO
•

Manufacturers of all kinds of}

on hand.

M. ANATHAN & CO.,

LEAF
aao

HINSDALE SMITH &. SON,

AND DEALERS IN

·
'
"'
No. Bs w. LOMBARD sT., BALTIMoRE, MD·
· Off"
d S
~===:::;::;::::::::~;;::;;;;;:;;:::::;::::;:;::=====:
· Ice an
alesroom, 126 Vine Street.o
H~~ WILKENS & CO.,
Factory and Warehouse, 244 & 246 W. 8d St.,

·LEAF n AND KANUFACTURED TOBACCO,j
3~2

,

Foreign and Dome~tic Le~:~of Tobacco,

Wholesale Dealers iR

large assortment of

BECKER ~ BROTHERS,~

BOSTON.

BECKER.

I,.

AND WAOLESALE DEALERS JN

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
NO.

C. BECKER.

PACKERS, COMMISSION MERDHANTS,

And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

No.Q 111 Arcn St., Philadelphia,•Pa.

A

•

t" I

32 C::IIKTB.AI. 'WBAIU',

GEO. KERCKHOFF.

, LE.A.F~

WESTPHAL,

EMERY BEMIS,

T 0 D A C C 0,

DEALERS lN

T11BA~~a

TOBACCt217 snn STREE~.a...~ ~...

Between Viae a ad. Race Streets,

r-.

LEAF

CPJJE~TUHT ~iEIJ

DEALER IN .

Lib••ti~!~~:i:~O~~~~~i'i~~;··~ iROBN, FEISS &CO., LEAF TOBACCO,

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS JN

W. EISENLOHR,

... M 0

;acker.and!alersin··-

.:1

Btau St .. liartford. Conn.

W. EISENLOHR &_COr,

ra

~.:~

&C>0':1"B GAY STB.EET.

:a A I. T

tEAP

Dealers in

LEAF .TOBACCO,

AND TOBACCO FACTOR, .

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

L E 'A

·

GENERAL COMMISSION· MERCHANT,

Packers, l:ommlsslon Mcrohants; and Wholesale Dealers In

•

'

L. "W • G-UN~_I_~HER,

TELi..ER BROTHERS,

R.IJALLAY a BRD HENRY BESUDEN,

00

NoE~u.,!~~et,

AND MAlWFACT11RERS OF A.JID DEALERS IN CIGARS.

;;;,

F

co

I

CIGAR

Box

FACTORY. c~::::~!~~!.TS,

No. 93 CLAY STREET,

J. H. PEMBERTON,

CINCINNATI, O,

M.-H. CLARK & BROTHER,

•

TOBACCO BROKERS,
CLA.B.KSVILLE,

-- PEMBERTON & PENNJ
Tobacco Commission Merchants
Witk a long e:xpe1imce in the business
offer tkeir services to fill 01dus for Lea}
fir ManuftiCiured Tobaccos .
DANVILLE,

To-.,

HOPKINSVILLE, XF

0

p

P.ADVCAH, Kyo

jAS. G. PENN.

NOWLIN~, ~{QUNGER

&. CO.,

COVVJSSION KERC:S:ANTS

J.

E. HAYNES,

DEALER IN WESTERN

1

.~.RCH

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

21.

. lYIAl\..:F
SUTRO _.._ NEW
&a., / SNUF~'

AND MATHEMATrCS.-The
~musing c~l~ulation in verse, produ~ed
m your edlliOD of Augnst 12th, wme~
a correspondent of the Newcasd~(Eng.)
Clmmide, is dated 1833· Somewher~
about 1836 the same used to be hawked about in the streets of Londo n

~

MANUFACTURERS OF

~ A
-.:::::::3 ~
C ..,..
..... ~ -C'3.. ~ ~ ..
J

WM. DEMUTH & CO.,

· AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO, ~~~~{e:;:e ;~r; ~~tv~~~ul~~r~~ha~e~:~~
7 6 PARK PLACE NEW YORK..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;.~--------------

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

there lived a Mr. S., whom I well knew,
an accountant at one of the first London banks, a very jolly fellow, fond o'f
repartee, who devoted h is life to the
lively occupation of adding up column
after column of cash-book and ledger
from nine in the morning till five at
night, and who sought to diversify his
work by employing his evenings over
tradesmen's anti tax gatherers'accounts.
Mr. S. was a prodigy in his line. It
used to be said of him that he could
"
carry on a conversation and go on add·
ing all the time ; that he could run
up columns of figure~~ faster i han any
other man (some even said three col·
umns -at a time); that he never cast up
his work a second time, and that he
was never known to make a mistake.
But invariably, af~er having added up
on e side oi a folio, be used to take a
pinch of snuff, with a bah t of satisfaction, snap his fingers and go on to the
next page. His fellow-employees used
to relate the following story about him:
-One day one of the directors, with
whom he was a great favorite, e!:tered
his box or pew, and after waiting a
mir.ute said, "Why, Mr. S., what a deal
of time of waste with that precious
snuff-taking of yourst" " Who says
that, sir ?" "Look he:e ! (presenting
the above-mentioned calculation) it is
logically proved here, that in the course
cf a year, you waste two weeks, six
days, six hours and twenty minutest
A pretty sum the company have to
pay for nothing, not to 1 speak of the
cost of the snuff itself.'' "Let us look,"
said S. quite cooliy, "whether it is all
ri.ght ?'' Having satisfied himself that
the figures were perfectly right, he
And
handed the paper back again to the
1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
director, saying, "It is correct, sir."
310, 312, 314 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.
ADOLF KERI'IS.
:N'E~• • 'Y'C>~~"
LOUIS SPIESS.
"Is it-you acknowledge it, then ?"
"About the figures, yes ; but you see
the whole affair is not wqrth a dump;
v
•• vaSTER.
ED HILSON
RUDOLPH WYMAN
d
-·- ~
•
•
for it is £founded on wrong ata, on a
false hypothesis, as mathematicians
call it." "How so?'' "Why 1 if by
D.
taking an occasional pinch I can do my
CXI
work faster and better than any one
77 & 79 C:S:AHBERS ST. 3 Doors West of Broadway, N. Y.. else, ~urely the company have nothing
MANUFACTURERS OF
to complain of.
0;hers rest tbt!ir
eyes and relieve their brain by looking
about, which I never do. And, as to
AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE
the snuff, I pay for that out of my own
pocket. I have often thought that as
the firm gets the whC3le benefit 1 es ilting
frum its use, they ought to stand in
me snuff themselves!" "Oh, indeed t"
ejaculated the ~ ire ctvr, taken . abac~.
"Yes, sir," contmued S., resummg hlii
additions, and talking all the time,
"ye>, sir; you see there is no Jtime
wasted on mv part at all (here he
menta~Jy put down I and carried 2 ).
'fhe waste of time is on the part of
230 to 234 Second Street,
those fools (put down 9 and carry 3)
who make such boshy calculations."
"YO :Fl.~.
MINT CIGARETTES.-A curious case
has just bem before the Eighth Chamber of the Correctional Tribunal of the
Seine. A e:entleman the name of Roger
had established in Paris a manufactory
mint cigarettes, and for three
lA"o. SS W A 'r:Blit ST:S.lC:BT, :N':B~ :ro:aE,~ of
months had bee.n allowed to carry on
MANUFACTURERS or!
this novel trade unmolested.
The
French tobacco Regie finally confiscated upward o! $s,ooo worth of manufactured cigaret,es, and summoned M.
Roger for encroaching upon its privilege•. Maitre Allou, one oi the celebrities of the Paris bar, pieaded for the
AND
defendant, but the Tribunal condemned
him to a fine of 1,3oo francs and the
Joss of his goods. Now, the cigarettes
were found to contain nothing but mint
leaves choppe~ up in small pieces. his eccentricities was to refuse except to
There was not a vestige of tobacco a select few, even a chew of this tobacin them, and Maitre Allou very justly co, notwithHanding he was generou~ as
observed that the Regie had no more io other things. Last (.all he died, and
right to M. Roger's property than to being a bachelor his fine estate descendevery chimney top in Paris. How far ed to his kinspeople, and yesterday a
this argument will hold good before Brunswi~k acquaintance showed us a
OF THE
the Court of Appeal, which will shortly plug of this tobacco that was seven
be called upon to give an opinion on the years old. · Very much can be learned
from this incident as to the surprising
subjecr, it is impossible to say.
success and prosperous career of this
AND
To OBLIGE HIM.-A middle aged old ' gentleman, a.s it clearly demonman from a suburban town entered a strates the ._ economy and regularity of
car and complained to tbe conductor his habits.
that all the gentlemen were smoking.
THE AMERICAN FLEXIBLE LIFE SAV"This," saidtheconductor, "is the reg·
MANUFACTURER oF
'
ular smoking car." "Ah," replied the ING RAFT.-We are pleased for the
man, adjusting his gold spectacles, sake of those who travel by sea to learn
''perhaps if you remarked to them that that the report of the nava officers who
I am a minister of the gospel, they recently tested in the Potomac River
Apple, Briar, :So:z:wood,, ll:tc., ·
the efficacy of the above mentioned
would refrain for one day."
admirable life preserver was of so fa412 LOCUST STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
RttGARDLESS OF EXPENSE.-A barber vorable a nature as to induce the SecSEND FOR CATALOGUE.
shop and cigar store are to be fitted up retary of the Navy to order a formed
in Charlotte, N. C., on the following trial of its merits uader Government
unique style, according to the Obser- auspices.
ver:-Th1• front of the establishment
is to be litted up as a cigar store in
DIRECT IMPORTATION OF
first-class style, and instead of the
MANUFACTURER OF
Indian gitl sign, it will be presided over
by a beautiful Indian maiden in the
ALSO MANUFACTURER OF
J
tlesh and blood.
The work of the
tonsorial department is to be performed
by five beautiful girls, all to be impor·
AND CIGARETTES.
ted from New York regardless of
NEW YORK.
expense.
~HE JOBBING Tl\ADE SOLICITED ONT.Y.

..&.:a.- t i ~I.e:;,~:;~

i I'J£1 «:» ~CI>:r' .,,.

501 BR<?AD'WAV, NE'W YORK.

. "

: Centennial Mecla.ls a.wa.rclecl for Beauty of
POPULAR STYLE

Design, Skill Displayed. in Fabrication,
and. CHEAPNESS.

I

a

KERBS

SPIESS[

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,
Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,

RELIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY•
FOSTER' HILSON

CO.,

Fine

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

-S. HEILBRONER tc S. JOSEPHS,

CIGAR MANUFAUTURERS,

L. HIRSCHHORN &CO.

SHOW FIGURES,.)N METAL AND WOOD A SPECIALTY.
S~

:&"C>El. O.AT.ALC>G-'D'E.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

LAFAYETTE

'TOll MOORE

V.GB.OTTB:NTB.&LBR

SMOKING PIPES,

V. VALLAURI,

1260 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

BAND -MADE CIGARS,

FIIE-tHT YEJmJE TllRKI~H ~~~KIIG T~BAtt~

CHARLES S. HAWES,
PACKER AND DEALER IN

Connecticut Seed Leaf,
TOBAC.CO SWEATIN&, Fine
ll!iif MAIDI:K J.Al'I'J:,
192 Pearl Street,
KI:'W 12'0B.B.

l!lae""""' "Yc::>rJ&.

E. V. IIAWES, :Bridgeport, Conn.

wJ

THE GERMAN ToBACCo TAx.-The rumor published
in our last issue that the imposition of a higher tax on
domestic leaf tobacco was contemplated in Germany
proves to have resulted from a misconception on the
part of the trade there. The facts as now announced
are that there is a <ieficieney of 2 s,ooo,oo6 marks in the
Reichs budget, which has to be made good in part by
an increase of the duty on imported leaf tobacco. A
petition is proposed in the Palatinate asking for an increase of duty on foreign tobacco to 8 thalers per roo
pounds, ·an advance of one hundred per cent. This idea
is of course preposterous, but there is a strong probability that a bill will be soon introduced in the German
Parliament to raise the duty on imported leaf tobacco.
A PART OF ITS WoRK.-Without THE ToBACCO
LEAF Tobacco Trade Directories would be impossible ;
they are a part of lits work, and require all its facilities.

Notice.

4. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,

OLD ToBACco.-Pefers!Jurg ( Va.)
Post.-In Bruns-wick County there
lived until last fall, a noted old gentleman named Edward Elmore. He was
notorious for the excellent larder he
kept and the undiminished supply of all
the necessaries of farm cr household
life.. Plirticularly Wf!S he remarkable
for the quality of chewing tobacco he
used, all of which he raised himself, and
with great pains husbanded. One of

_.-BW YORK,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

f!l

'' ELX" and. " ON'W ARD "

0 I GARS,
Aid Dtlltrs In LEAF TOBACCO,

Nos. 34 and

34~

BOWERY,

BOODLESS &

co•.

DANVILLE,

VA., March

1

OlDd~

W.

U

17, t877.

POUNDS

Old Bright

N. SHELTON,

WM. I. BROOKS,

82

eravier Street, New Orleans, La.
GENERAL AGENT

for

Receiving & Forwarding Warehouses,
Foot of Van Byke and Partition Sts., Brook~v11.

Bill ail '.a.obacco care NaUonOlllnspection.
·
OFFICES :-45 Broad Street, JIJ, Y.; Partition St., B....-._.
493·5«

'

SQUIRES, TAYLOR t CO.,

TOBACCO
AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
45 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.. '
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBA.Cf;O.

HAVE ON HAND SOME TWO H'JNDRED THOUSAN
of GoodJ OJd Brhrht Smokers also a luge lot of cood
IF1l!ers
Wrappers, whicb 1 wish to sell.

No. 42 VESEY STREET,

SHE SIMPLY SAm.-A Rochester
drummer tried to make acquaintance
with a young lady on the cars at Batavia, saying he was "traveling alone, was
lonesome," etc. Site simply said :-"1
should advise you to speak to the conductor. It is his bu~iness to take
charge of fools.''tllAnd he departed for
the smoking·car.

B1

NATIONAL TOBACCO IRSPECTioB,

II. II. SMITH,

Turkish Loaf Tobacco ana Gi[arottos·

THOMAS G. LITTLE,

A TABLE OF EXCISES AND IMPOSTS, showing the in- W. J. HOODLESS.
ternal revenue and custo ns taxes of the United States
and other countries on tobacco, cigars, and cigarettes, is
I
w
given in our Tobacco Trade Directory. It will be found
convenient for reference.

tbe GENUINE;

&Bm POINT PBBIUDB TOBACCO.

Ia Austria, Frauce, Italy and Spain, the tobacco coanaerce Js DIOIIIOJM'U:a:ed by co•emment, under direction of a Reale. Jo Ge~DJ the daty oa
American leaf tobacco is 4 thai en per loo lba. 1111 Belaiam tM tmoost is
reckoned after dedllctlnc ~~ per ceot. for tare. Tbe duty ts 13 francs, •
centJmes Cta.-40 rold) per 100 JCUorrammea (aoe Americaa lbs equal-45~
kllOL) In Holland the duty b al cents, gold. per 100 tllos. (J8o America•
pound• being equal to 127 kilos.Z~ln Russia the duty ou leaf tobacco is -'
roubles 10 k.opeb per pud; on wmoking tollacco ' ' rouble• 40 cop. per
pod, and on cigars :3 rou. 20 cop. per pud. The "pud .. is equal to about S6
Amertc~n lbl. In Turkey the duty it 50 cents, gold, per uJI Americaa
ounces.~ In England the duties are on unmanufactGred: stemmed or stripped and unatemmed, contaiaiDI' to lba or more of moistu-re in eye~ 100
lbs. weight thereof (beside~~ 5 Iter cent., and an additional charge of "per
cent. oo removal from bcnlded warehouses), 38. per lb; containing less tb&A
to lbs of mot.ture tn e.ery 100 lbs wetaht (ea:cluslve of the enra chargee noted above) p. 6dper lb.. On manufactured: Cayeaclbh and Necrohead (cak.or twi~J.4L 6cl. ~"'' lb; au other kind• .... per lb.

0...:.

A1'1D G£0, B. BOVJCB•S CELEBRATED

ADVERTISING RATES.

Belle Creole, Creole, Peerless, Cen•
tennlal and .. Ole Ylrginy"

ONE SQUARE (14 Nonpareil Llneo.) . . .
Over One Column, One Year, '32.oo Over Two Colu~ns. One Year, t6S.oo
do do
Six: Months,
17 .0~
do do
Stx Months,
3:J.oo
do do
Three Months, ao.oo
do do
Three Months, s,..ao

I

TWO BQU-\.REI (lil8 Noap•nU Llaoo.)
OZG-.a..B.DTTE&.
8 OverTw& Columns, One Year ... .... .... .............. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . jn6.<»
PBRIQ'UJC BOLD OIIILY BY THE P01JliiD. BmPliJ£l!IT
de do
Six Montho,
S!B.oo I
do do
Three Montbo, 3'1·""
OF ClGAB.ICTTBI .UrD PERIQUE IliAD£ TO FOREJGW
FOUR
SQUARES
(58
NoapareU
Liloeo.)
OOUl!ITRJJCI, Jll BOND DIRECT FJI.OIII 'SEW ORLJI:Alll"l.
Over Two Columns, One Year . • .... . .......• . ..•.••••.....• . .. . .. .. l;aM.oo
dn do
Six Months, $u:s.oo 1 do do
Three MoDths, 6o..oo
GERMAN of many years' e:a:perience in busineu ,desires to make
attaD.rtments v.Ub tome Toba-:.co House (Leaf or Ctgar Hou!c preFIRST
PAGE
RAT.JCI.
ferred) to represent them in this city; woutc:! al!o be willine- to travel J well
One SqGare, Over Two Wide Columns. One Year ....•..•.•.•.• . ... $16,5.00
acquainted with tbe trad~ aod can give best of reference. .
Two Squares~
do
do $3oo.oo I Three Squa1'~,
do
do
-4-~.00
Address
,
p, O. BOX 84o3'BALTIMORE, MD.
.a-No Advertiseme-nts on tllis Page b'kcn for les~ than One Year, ,Payable Fully in Advance. No deviation frorn these Terms.

•. W. MERDIL & BRO., A
"WANUF ACTUR.EBS OF
CIGARS

li'OR SALE.

AND DEALERS IN

~

LEAF TOBACCO,

tor

15~ BOWERY,

NEW; Y

A Frcslo Supply of,..
100,000 Poonds Genuine 11 DEER TONGUE" F1avor,

SEVENTH PAGE RATES-One S,.uare, (14, Nonpareil LID... )
1.'hree Months ..... . .................. ... ................. .. ...... . ..... S:~s.oo
SMOKING TOiiACCO Manufactur.rs,
Six Months ....... .. .. ....... $-4o.oo I One Yeu- ...................... 7,.0G
:..idlilil
in lob to suit purc hasen, at tc-·~~t fig urea·
Transien l AdYertisemenb on the Seventh Pa~e, ?P Cents ('ler Line f01t
MARBURG BROTHJ>RS,
each insertion. Nunes alone in •·B•~inen Directory of Adverbsen.."'
.~
1~, 147 aod 149 S. Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
First Paac, Oao Year ... , ........ .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .................. S< .. oe>
4

THE

MaDufaot.urer-..--,--

-)-Tobacco

ANDERSON "

MANu~·ACTURERS OF 'IH~:

co.

.....~~- SO~ACB AID mm TBBAC&1S
nnd

114-

116

LIBERTY STREET,

to cl1t-eet the attention oC t he De.le<!'ll 111 Tobacco
_ ~ ·t t b.e Unite<! States bAd tbe
World to their

CELEBRl~ED

SOLACE fiNE·CUT

Cln:WING TOBACOO,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,
'

)U.NUFACTU RERS OF

.-lllCh 1'1 rt,dng once more manufacb:red. aodero tbe
~ate superviaion of the originator,

I

BIR. JOHN

FINE-CUT

'S'OBACCOS &.

ne ""

••:l'llu~ana-:a UJD1,

·

:a:am-a:or oW21B',

~

TOBACCO BROKER

.

r.

& W. WCK.WOOD, Spec!al.

G. •

~-----~~-~~=::..:::::=::......._

SPANISH CEDAR

NEW YORK.

A GE N TS FOR

CHARLI\!8 F. OSBORNE,
JAMES G. OSBORNE,

GIGAR-BOX NAILING MACHINE.

2'obucco Bro'ker,

Foot lOth 1: lith St., East RIYer,

I

Lteoriee Root, Select a111.d Onl.laary, eoa•
IU.Dtly on haDd•

29 .t; 3l South WUl!am Street

M. Rader & Son,

LICORICE PASTE AND STICKS.

TOBACCO BROKERS)

s.

ps.xRITIES;nnccoa
1<
--------~)[CEP=U=E=L~
· ------------------------~-----DAVID C. LY ALL.
WILLIAM BUCEIANAN,

BUCHANAN & LYALL,

Office :-1!54 ::Sroac! St., Ne'W York..-P.O.BOX nu.
Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED BRANDS

TOBACCOS_
PLUG.

PLANET NA.VV. 11, X ., 3a, 4•, 5•, 81 9 7•, 81, 9•, 181.
SAILOR'S CHOICE, 11, -""·· 31, 41. &1, 6•• 7'•• 81, Da. J 01.
<lHALLENGE, lbo. WABHUIGTON, )(o. NEPTUNE, Double Tblek, brt. drk. MAGGIE
11UTCHELL.
NARH!IUANSET'J'.
ALEXANDRA.
SENSATION.
FLOUNDERS
BUCHAN'AIV, tOo.
JACK 01!' CLUBS.
KING PHILIP.
GRAPE AND APRICOT•
IIJJiCONq,UERED. ''ACKE"II'aDe_yBrlaht Pn1Uido. TEClJJISEH,lOo. PEERLIIIISS•
P.U.JII. GOLD BARir. PlUDE Oli' THE REGIMENT. POt:KET PIECES.
•

:rz:N'::m c::n:::ror

02Elllll

ACME.

l>. 0.

4GBRC~

120 William St.reeiJ

~ R.HILLIER'S S!JN.S&CO.~.

/J.4R STRt.~\'

PUBELY AND FINELY

TOBACCO MANUFACT'URERS

14 Broadway, New Ycrk.

.J;

·

r 121
.,

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

-AT-

NEW YORK.

BOWERY, NEW YORK.

D; H. MCALPIN & co.,

... WUB, AGIIB'or.

ICKM£YER co ·
48

MANUFACTU RER ~ O F TH E

_$1_

~

~

.,

s~~~~~E~T~~o~~-~E ~!~EoEFTS'
lnssian ~i[arettes &Turkish Tobacco

CELEBRATED FINE-C'UT

VIRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING
sMo~;~a~ ~;:~1cco.

- OF-

"OMPAGNJE
LAFERME
V

f

ST. PETERSBURG , JIIOSCOW. WARSAW, ODESSA, DRESDEN,
i' . o. B ox 4786.

A ND

D B ALllRS

I N'

Cigars,MAN
Plug
'l'oba.cco, Snuff, Snwr Flour, etc.
UFACTO RY AN D BAT.I!BR OOM :

Cor. Avenue D• Tenth St., lew York.

. NEW YORK,

,T~E

.MRS. G. B. MILLER & CO., •·
tOBACC 0 MANUF !CTORY,
(i'ETER. "\. COLLINS,

97 Columbia Street,
~

!'ORIGINAL GREEN SEAL,''

NEW YOBK,

ll!rs. G. B. Mill er & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
oean Snuff; Mrs. G. B . Mi ller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Sn uff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' F orest
lto<e and Gra pe 'J'o~ acco ; Mrs. G. B. Miller
& Co. R eserve Smoking and Chewing Tob• ~co.
IT A II o rr'~rs prorwptly executed.

ONEIDA TOBAOCO WO:a.KS.

Fll(E-CUT CHEWING
St., lew York.

CHEWING:
D

r~

I,
terp!Ee,

0 d 'l'imea,
N cta.r Le .f.

lie iver,
:FOIL:

hcenix,
Golden
Natural Leaf,

Sun Flower,
Great Cen al,

al,

HIGHE!iTAWARDSrl

l.iuasianExhibitlonof
Inliu
1870.
2.

Vienn~~bit1on,

HEN & CO.

PBICES CUBB.iN'l' ON AFE'LICATION.

rou•cco
co•nA•Y
!1
4
lt ,
10 1T1111ft

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

In

%Dti:PC>B.TEJR. 0

4'J

CIID4B. ST.; K. 'Sr.

FANCY sp:~~NG PIPES

MAN UFAcTu R E R s AND IM P ORTE R s

124 Water St., New York,
I

16 Central Wharf, Boston·
,
'
25 Lake Street, Ch1cago;

1

51 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

FORD,
oF

BBIRR WOOD, MKRBSCBADM &CLAY PIPRS, "
And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

83 Chambers and. 65 Read.e Streets, New York. •
__.=:_::~:!!!::::.:::.:::.:::::.:::....=:::...=.::....:::.:.:.:::.::.::;_;;:;~~,;:.:..~;..;.;..~--~~

REJ ALL & BECKER,

~.,~ MEERSCHAUM & AMBER

Sole Ageats io All America Cor the Eminent Finn

THE CELEBRATED

MATCHLESS ' "

NEW YORK.

OFFICE : 52

" P

::I: C> N E E "R ," Dark, all Sizes.

A c:o m pari ~on ofn ur Celebrated B ra nd s of P LUG T OBA CCO S will convince all
DERFUL liERIT S con tained theu:i n.

p ar ti ~s

of t he WON-

~OBACCO.

PLUG

Ko. SJ51 Chambers Street,

AWARDED HIGHEST MEDALS FOR

N"e,;ov 'Y'c:::>rk..

TOBACCO,
:FIN::&:-O'C''I' 'I'O::S.ACCO,

SMOKING TOBACCO AID SNUPP.
omen: 16, 18 &2,oGhamnors St., Now YorK.
ElllPLOY 2 , 000 HA.NDI·

of Philadelphia, 1876.

WEIS,~

sra';UIU~uRG,
-

Toucco,

Manufacturers ot t he Ce lebrated

EAGLE"

.. ~r.Il'r:aa. ''
Also all o the r grad es of

!'I

DETROIT, MICH.

CIGAR RIBBONS.

Aside from pack i n~ our u A}..t E R[CAN
EAGLE" and •• C LIPPE R '' in the usualpaclta,;res, t O, ~ 40 and 6o lb!t.,

'Ne a lso pu t both o f th ese grad es ul) verJ
nice1y in 0N'K Ou Nca: TIN Fon. PA<:K.A'l&S:

•tQck ed i n ~ a nrl ,!i G ross b o xes.
J..iber.3l ~made ta the )obbiD&' trade.

'

HERBST BROTHERS,

TOE.A.CCO:J
183 WATER STREET, '
•

CONSTANTLY ON H AND A FULL ASSORTMENT AJRi'g E";EST ~fARKE T ( -

Paetory:
WElT

HAVANA tc SEED LEAF

~rize d Woodt" n

JOSEPH LOTH & CD.,

AND

VI EN NA,i!) Austria.
----------------------------~--~~~----~~----

~ Fine-Cut 111d Smoking 'l'obaccos,

~

~EEB.SOEI:A. 'D'~

AND

A ND

PAY U.S. ftOVERNJIIENT 83,00CI,OOO
'll'HIS YEAR.

)!.t.NUFAC'I"URE R S OF ALL KIND S OF

NEW YORK.

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

-

0~

398 GRAND ST.,

K. C. BARKER &. CO.,

5!

MANUF ACTURER

AMBER GOODS,

ESTABLISHED IlKS,

~I( AMERICAN

II

6'1 CBDAB ST., NEW YOBR

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES &SMOKERS' ARTICLES

EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

>

Paten'IO<l.

.
MAHOCANY,
All Sizes;

All S izes ;

3. Lonaon Ezhiblt.1011,

AonOMifnnKisu

William., N.Y.

"FRUIT GAKE '"

i. Cezltt~3Ezhibiti
oF

cor.

THE CELEBRATED

B RICH T.

GOODS,

A Large Assortment Constantly on Hand .
IH Ch..tham St.,

Factory : No. 1 First District, N. Y.

HIGHESTAWARDS:

SAATOHY A MAl\IGOUBY,

~HARLE& A. WULFF, Ag·t.

\~thographer, Printer&. Manufacturer of

BUSINESS OFFICES:

SALESROOM-365 & 38'J CANAL STREET, NEW YORK,
FAcToRY-LEDGER PLAcE. PHILADELPHIA.

BUEHLER tc POLHAUS,

Jill,

U.S. for F FLINSCH 'S COifenba ch on Main G erman y) ct!l ebrated Mac hin es for Packing Manufa~tur~
T obacco.

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,
a

Ji li

:;.s.;. o;::OI.IAM ST.. l'f. "Sr.

Co.,

It~ CENTRE STREET, NEW YORK.
P 0 Bo x .509•, , ew Yo rk. .
Con stan tly on haad th e Bes t Improved M a ch i n e~ for

I

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
•

THE FINEST IN THE WORLD.

Selected and Ordinary.
ZURICA.LDA.Y 41; ARGUIIIIBAll,
lOll PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

A~

J'Oi WltAPPING CIGARS a.nd CIGARB'l''l'IS,
and LINING CIGAR l!OXES.

J. A. Lukamn &

Bnssto cmAmTir

LICORICE ROOT-ArasoD aDd Alleaate.

NEWYOBE

AND I:JPORTERS OF

TINFOIL,
WARRANTED PURE '!IN,

SMOKING:

Prid of the Ullited States, a~'P.ahann o )',
:Bcq,uet, Blacksburg, V'll'gill:i& Leaf, Xillickln1ck.

AWARDED AT

The Centennial Exposition.

•

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
C'UTTTNG.9RAN'UJ.ATING AJIJD
Tonka Beans,
G TOBACCO
tuPO::a
'I'E::RS
OF
SMOXE::RS
~'I'l:C:Lli:S, SIEVI.n
Il l{ HAND UR ST E AM !'UV.Ell.
'
Angosturas, in Casks,
A large vari ety of M achi111ery for C iJCar ManufacD EALE R S IN
turer;:, such a.s for Cutt inK o r G ranulatln .~r H ava11.a and
Balsam Tolu. in Original Tins,
ot~er F all ers fo.r <..:i ,uu . ~te rn R ollers Bunching Ma.
chtnel!_, St emm mg M acbtnes, and also Mac hin es for
TOBACCO., SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.
C rus hmg and Flattening the T o bacr-o Ste m in the
Clucose, French, in Casks.
Leaf, Cigarette Macblaes, e tc. So le A ~e nt in the

MAN U FAC TURERS O F

BOWERY 121

Bet. G ra nd aad Heate r Sts.,

O'UR CELEBRATED BRANDS:-

Geld

LICBTBRSTEIN BROS •.
121

SMOKINtf"TOBAOCO,
Du111t

GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

LEAF TOBACCOS,

EoM O N iiTON

MAN UFA C U RRRS OF

213 • 215

And o th er C h oice Bra nd s o f ltiEERSCHAlJl\1
SltiOICING TOBA CCOS c ut from Virginia Plu g.
W. C. EMMET, Sole Ma»ufacturer,
T4, PINE STREET, NE'\V YORK.

PACKERS A N D D E ALE RS IN

D. (Formerly
BUCHNER
&
CO.
S . S.
& Bao .•)

Firsf Premium

Deghuee,)

POWDE~ED

SPANISH LICORICE ROOT,
SPANISH LICORICE EXTRACT,
.bEER TOl\'GUE,
LAUREL LEAVES,
TONKA. BEANS,
CASSIA B li'DS,
CLOVES AND CINNA:UON,
OllANGE PEEL,
ANISEED, CAUA.WAY SEED,
CORIA.NDER SEED,
LAVENDER FLOWERS,
GUM ARABIC, GRAIN ANDPOWDERED ,
GUM MYRRH, LUMP AND POWDERED,
GUDI TRA.GA.CANTII, FLAKE AND
POWDERED1
ESSENTIAL OILS,
OLIVE OIL, L U CC .. CREAM IN CASES,
SESA:UE OIL LEVANT IN BBLS ,

HARVEY

E s ta bli shed t Bsct.

MAN UPA CTU:ali:RS Oil" "l'Ji L. CELEB RATE D

&rticle.

wnn t'rotected Bearina .-.

(Suecenor to Bo._,eldt •

MANUFA CT URED BY

CELEBRATED

~.)

•

We beg to ca11 the attention of Tobacco ManufactnrersU>dDealen;lothia:sUPERIORAND PURE

m ad~

HENRY WULSTEIN,

DIAIOND<f)?.MILLS

~·

::,c;ale

No.3 PARK PLACE..NEWYOJtK.

NEW TOBit

~

r.~nJy

ma~a'r=:e~s ~~ u .. a b7 the following em1nen t
P. LORILLARD 41; CO,, N e w York;
BUCHA.5AN 41; LYALL, New Yotk ;
.J'A&. B. PACE. A1cbmond. Va.;
P. MAYO.._ BRO., ltis::hmond, Va. ;
E. W. VENABLE . . CO., Pe te nbu rg, Va. i
PINZER BROS., L ouisvil le, Ky .

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & IlUUS,

G.W.Ga.il &. Ax, ~-n~:&tT~ba.coo
LtcoiUCrPAsTE.
J.
"PILAR" BRAND(
BALTIMORE,

'! he

PAGE & CO •. General-Ag'ts,

Jlanufaetured a.t Poughkeep11ie, New York.

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR

GOODWIN & CO.,

OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

fP

LICORICK PASTB, STICKS,
-

.
Malden Lane,

FINEST QGALITY.

' r.NO ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOiACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

OFFICE,

i

POWDERED LIQUORICE.

LIGORICE
Cl!;

a:

NEW YORK.

IM P ORTE R OF

:a"C'::BY.

JL H. TODD, AgeDt.

DBrOT AXD

OWDERED

I29

1

N. R. ANSADO,

Branch Office: 49 Yz Central Street, Boston.

BOX 990.

No.

~ IXL ~

VIRGil!riA BRIGHT CUT CAVENDIIH.

'WO::RLIYS :F Am. ..ta.ND

I

Im~orter&

~~t."tURERs, ~

vo %N'G.

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.
1

Q

a:

72 vds. $2.00
72 yda. LSD>
71 ~ 1.66
7:3 yda. U5
'12 ~a. l90
72 yd:. L76
72 ~. 1.65
'12 ds. 1.90
72 ~. 1.7&
72 ~. 1.66
72 ~. 1.65
'1i ~
1.40
'11 ~-- :1.10
'1i .....• L45
'72 ~
1.26
7:3 ~ 1.05
34 741. 1.80
34 ~ 1.50
3i ~ 1.40
3i 141- 1.35
3i ~- 110
34 yd&. 1.00
34 ~ 0.90
3i ~
UO
3i ylb. 126
'12 yd&.
.86
'12 7U.
.80

TOBACCO BROKER.

Manu-

NO. 24 CEDAR STREET.

5·8 Broad, Ez .•
No.1,
6-8
.. a,
G-8
" 3,
6-8
" 1
6-8
"
6-8
" 3,
6-B
" 1
~nola.
5·8
" a'
!!J.sPanola
5-8
..
Narrow Bed 4-8
" l,
Narrow Be4 i-8
" D,
Narrow Be4 i-8
" 3
Narmr Ytllow 4-8
" 1'
Nmow Yellow 4-8
" a'
Narmr Yellow i-8
" 3
Londrea Yellow 7-8
"
Lcmdrel y eJlow 7-8
" ll,
Lodrea Yellowl3-16 " 3
LDildrea Chico 3-i
" 1'
LDildrta Yellow 7·8
" 10'
Londres Y.new 7-8
" 'Ill'
Londrea Yellaw 13-16 " 20'
L011ilree Red
7·8
" i
Lo!!drea W
H
" ll,
Box Bibbon Red 3-8
Box Bibbcm Yellow 3-8
G-8

A. SHACK.

Patent Powdered Licorice,

WEAVER &STERRY,

~p

OF

PLUG, CHEWING a:ad SltiOKING

N".A."VT

Soecial}~~u:~ooacco

Broad Yellow
Broad Yellow
Eroa.d yellow
llroad Yellow
Broad Red
Broad Ited
Broad Ited
Eapa.uola

Ertra S t)'i•o of lUbboao made to Order. liUIJI>oao
Cut and Printed aay •be and ~~otyle. AU Olden
prompUy ue<Uted. Prlc:eo of Cigar lloalud SalpJeo
of R i b bona will be 1ent on anplkatl(ln. Terma Ca11h.
•
WU,IJAM WICKE A> CO.

l311':uiL S'l'UE'I',

PIGl!l ~TELLA,

DE ROSA,
EXCELSIOR IIIILLS 41; FAVOBITK 11Ji.L8
PO~VDERED LICORICE,
GUill ARABIC,
OLIVE OIL,
TONq,UA. BEAl!l!l,

And a'l

NEW YORK.

No. M BRO.lD STREET,
NEW YORK.

ARQUIMBAU, WALLIS I CO.; 0

w. s.
..... w. s.
ITERt 7 EXTRA,
P. s. DARACCO AND

FOR CIGAR BOXES.

OSTRUM'S

Consumers and Jobbers would do
well to apply direct.

G.

CICAR RIBBONS

131 WateJP St.,

o., In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

AU Grade• Snufr.

Spanish, American & German

CHATHI1M

UPTE &H~VE &G(UJEY,

a-. c .

KOIIJ. &. CO.,

PRICE
LIST
-o•-

200

T0baceo Brokers
"

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market. And f<>r the brand.
o! Licorice Stick

G&laz1, Ivanhoe and Bellwether, Granulate!
ruesi~, Jolly Boys aad Bed Jacket, LOlli C1t

}General Partnero.

• 27 Pearl Street;

ens. E. FISCHER & BRO.

Harvest, Surprise & Seaside Fo~l,

-&0-,.., -ioOG PEA.RL IT., NEW YORJL r

•Cig-ar-Box Manufacturers,o

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
in general are particularly requested to
NEW YORK.
examine and test the superior properties \ - - - - - - - - - - - of this LICORI~E, which, b~ing. now I,
brought to the htghest perfect10n IS of.
J
fered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS !or the
brand
'

Mauufacturers of t he Celebrated Brands •

rCAVBJ!IDISII, XADOJI.

~ ~.. M:l;;~CCK ,

'W.AL'LIS "-' CO.

153 To 161 GOERCK
ST., NEW YORK •
<>-

a.

• A'!DO•.&L

Tnbacoo Brnken.

WILLIAM WICKE &CO.,

ANDERSON,

1 T8 FIRST ST., BROOKLYN, E.

MARCH 21.

JOHN CArrTUS."

J, F. FLACC & CO.,

Sl'nJ'J"J";

OUR BllANDS CHEWING :

LEAF.

LICORICE \ PASTE.

and uowsbnds, as· formerly, without a rin.L Ontr.B
G fonvarded through the utual <hannols will @
meet with prompt a~ent1on.

CHEWING AND SMOKING ,_

j

LICORICE.

~TB..A..

NEW YORK.~
8e!l

~OBACOO

NEW YORK.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

CIGARETTE FA.C'l'ORY OF JOSEPH'.:M. SICHEL & CO·~ at 13& Chatham Street, New York

~&th

ST.,

Salearoem a :
444 BROOJIIE ST.

M"e__. T"orko

A LEX . E . VA N R A M DOHR.

VAN UMDDHB &: CO.,
LEAF TOBACCO,
166 WAm ST., lEW YORK.
Cash Ad•an oed

eta ConeillflmPnts.

